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When the economy droops it appears
that almost everything else declines with it,
including recycling. That’s why we see flat
or somewhat lower recycling rates across
the board for recycled commodities.
Demand for commodities has also been
weak which has contributed to the eco-
nomic woes of many recycling processors. 

According to the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA), municipal solid
waste (MSW) recycling rates grew health-
ily from 1980 at 9.6 percent to 28.5 per for
2000. However, from a 34 percent rate in
2010 it barely rose to 34.3 percent for 2013. 

Take the number one recycled com-
modity – steel. Each year in North Amer-
ica, more steel is recycled than aluminum,
paper, glass and plastic combined. Steel
scrap is the largest source of raw material
for making new steel because it makes
sense economically. In fact, according to
the Steel Recycling Institute, in each of the
past 50 years, more than 50 percent of the
steel produced in this country has been
recycled through the steelmaking process. 

To find out why the steel recycling rate
is down we interviewed Jim Woods, senior
director of sustainability communications
at the American Iron and Steel Institute
(AISI).

Woods reported that in 2013, the over-
all U.S. steel recycling rate was 81 percent
with more than 75 million tons of steel
scrap recycled. That rate was down from 88
percent for 2012 and 92 percent in 2011.
“The rates for 2013 were expected to be
lower as a result of limited production of
goods through the recessionary period
around 2008,” said Woods. “Some of these
were goods that would have reached the
end of their life during this rates cycle. In

addition, post-recession programs meant to
stimulate purchasing through incentives to
recycle older vehicles and durables acceler-
ated recycling rates in prior years, lowering
returns in later years, like 2013.” 

He said the auto sector, specifically,
was down following a significant draw in
2012, which saw a record of more than 14
million vehicles scrapped. In addition, the
auto fleet expanded to more than 252 mil-
lion vehicles, with new vehicle registrations
outpacing scrappage by more than 24 per-
cent for the first time in a decade. 

Woods noted that a drop in the recy-
cling rates does not mean that more steel
was ending up in landfills. It just means that
the normal supply and demand that typi-
cally drives the balance between scrap con-
sumption and steel production were
temporarily imbalanced. As a mature
process, the balance between scrap con-
sumption and steel production will 
re-balance.

Steel recycling rates for 2014 will not
be available until later this year. 

Woods commented that the recycling
of steel cans has remained relatively stable
and has been one of the more steady mar-
kets. Steel cans are still being recycled at a
high rate, 71 percent, mostly because mag-
netic separation works efficiently and con-
tamination is not an issue for steel
recyclers.

“I think people want to do the right
thing and recycle, but some economic
stresses are being put on the recycling sys-
tem right now,” Woods continued. “There
are challenges in the consumer recycling
market now because of economic pressures.
We are also seeing less recyclable packag-
ing in greater qualities being put into recy-
cling bins. That costs facilities more to
process and eats into profitability” 

The Northeast Recycling Council
(NERC) is a non-profit organization that
conducts research, hands-on projects, train-
ing, and outreach on issues associated with
source reduction, recycling, composting,
and environmentally preferable purchasing.
Its mission is to promote sustainable mate-
rials management by supporting traditional
and innovative solid waste best practices,
focusing on waste prevention, toxics reduc-
tion, reuse, recycling and organics recovery.

Lynn Rubinstein, NERC’s executive
director shared her views on current recy-
cling rates. “The amount of recyclables that
are being put out at the curb is more stag-
nant than down,” she said. “The stagnation
is a fairly natural byproduct of the inability
of most local governments to promote recy-
cling. There’s an old saying that if you
don’t keep promoting and educating you
lose your audience. Public sector budgets
have been narrowed over the past few years
and promotion and education is becoming
more of a luxury item. Certainly, there are
exceptions. We’re trying to see more money
go back into that and create more opportu-
nities for people to recycle through better
awareness.” 

Rubinstein pointed out that when sin-
gle-stream recycling was first introduced
there was a lot of supporting education that
generated enthusiasm and participation. As
time went on, some people have become
sloppy about what they put in the contain-
ers which has led to problems at the MRFs
and the ability of materials to be truly recy-
cled. She stressed the importance of contin-
uing and evolving education to remind
people of the importance of recycling. 

“But why are the revenues down for
materials?” Rubinstein asked rhetorically.
“Part of it is the strength of the U.S. dol-
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See RATES PLATEAU, Page 4

Recyclers are finding profitable bales more difficult and more costly to produce. 
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Winners of “I Want To Be Recycled” contest named
Keep America Beautiful and The Ad

Council revealed the winners of its “I
Want To Be Recycled” video contest,
conducted in association with Zooppa.
The contest asked crafty recyclers to cre-
ate and submit videos about how to
“give your garbage another life” through
recycling. The contest is an extension of
the “I Want To Be Recycled” Public
Service Advertising (PSA) campaign,
which was launched by Keep America
Beautiful and the Ad Council in 2013.

The contest challenged participants
to illustrate the importance of recycling
in their own voice through one of three
topics: Upcycling Made Beautiful,
Recycling Mythbusters and Recycling
Community Stars. The winning videos
were selected by a panel of judges from
the Ad Council, Keep America Beautiful
and Zooppa. Videos will be prominently
featured and shared through Keep Amer-
ica Beautiful and the Ad Council com-

munications and social channels. Win-
ners will share in a cash prize pool of
$25,000.

Overall Winners:
•1st Place: Potty Talk
The members of the bathroom fam-

ily discuss the pros and cons of letting a
recycling bin move in.

•2nd Place: Urban Myths
On a dark and stormy night, three

teenage girls gather to share stories of
recycling gone wrong... but are they just
tall tales? Only the Ouija board knows
for sure.

•3rd Place: Let’s Make Soap
The story of Samir Lakhani, a 22-

year-old Pittsburgh student and his cre-
ation, EcoSoap Bank, an organization
that acquires and recycles leftover soap
from hotels, and puts it into the hands of
people in other countries who otherwise
would have no access to the most essen-
tial form of hygiene.

•4th Place: Pizza Box
A talking Pizza Box makes it clear

that it doesn’t want to be thrown in the
trash and dreams of having another life
after being recycled.

Category Winners:
•Upcycling Made Beautiful: Did

You Guys Hear About John?
John’s “friends” in the bathroom

give him a tough time when he dreams
of becoming a hairbrush in his next life.

•Recycling Mythbusters: It’s My
World

It’s important that we know what
we can recycle and put the myths to rest.
This video lets us know what we can
recycle and explains that it is our world.

•Recycling Community Stars: Sav-
ing Old Growth Lumber

Detroit’s Workshop makes furniture
out of deconstructed homes that would
usually be headed to a landfill. Kevin
Borsay and James Willer are building a

sustainable business that looks at recy-
cling as an economic advantage, both
creating jobs and beautifying blighted
neighborhoods.

Early Entry Winners:
•1st Place: Closing the Loop
Drew Lamb, an entrepreneur and

hardcore recycler from Southern Ore-
gon, shows us how important it is to
“close the loop” and maximize effi-
ciency in operations, and in the process
he dispels the silly – but unfortunately,
all too common – notion that recycling
is, “just for hippies.” Because the truth is
that recycling can be an extremely busi-
ness-savvy decision.

•2nd Place: Ask Kaitlynn
Four year old Kaitlynn, who

recently learned about recycling in her
Pre-K classroom, busts some myths in
her very own talk show, Ask Kaitlynn.

Incentives up for oil and antifreeze returns
The Saskatchewan Association for

Resource Recovery Corp. (SARRC) has
good news for businesses in the recycling
of used oil and antifreeze materials.

“SARRC is pleased to announce
that used oil, filter, antifreeze and
oil/antifreeze/DEF container return
incentive (RI) rates will be increased in
most regions of Saskatchewan” said Phil
Wrubleski, executive director, SARRC.
“A return incentive provides registered
collectors with an economic incentive to
maximize the collection of used oil and
antifreeze materials across the
province.” 

Saskatchewan is divided into seven
regions.  Through the RI Freight Equal-
ized payment, SARRC registered collec-
tors are compensated based on the
region where the amounts were picked
up.  The value of return incentives is
reflective of current market trends of the
private sector recycling industry.

Large generators such as industrial,
commercial and institutional organiza-
tions and large agricultural operations
can contact any SARRC registered col-
lector for pickup.  Smaller generators
such as do-it-yourself mechanics, farm-
ers or businesses can transport their used

oil and antifreeze materials to their clos-
est EcoCentre or other collection facility.

Used oil is considered one of the
most potentially hazardous materials if
not properly managed. Since the provin-
cial used oil and antifreeze materials
recycling program began in October
1997, until December 2014, it has
achieved high total collection rates:
287.43 million liters of used oil; 4.81
million kilograms of oil containers;
nearly 32 million oil filters; 168,000
liters of used antifreeze. All materials
recovered have been recycled and
reused.

As part of the Institute of Scrap Recy-
cling Industries (ISRI) Safety Stand-Down
Day, recyclers showed their commitment
to safety as a core value. Companies shut
down operations for at least one hour on
every shift for safety awareness training. 

ISRI provided its members with a
series of safety training guides, each
focused on a significant safety risk: lock-
out tagout, mobile equipment, confined
spaces, fall protection and machine guard-
ing. Each set of materials included hand-
outs and teaching aids.

ISRI conducts
safety day
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lar against international currencies. We
just don’t get as much value as we for-
merly did for our materials when we sell
overseas. Export continues to play a very
heavy role. Also, because of dock strikes
on the west coast, materials were not
moving. At the same time, foreign mar-
kets are demanding higher quality bales,
and that costs more to produce, so profit
is less. Contamination, particularly at
single-stream MRFs is an increasing
problem. Whether single-stream or not,
it’s harder to make a high quality bale in
order to make good money. 

“Then, as if all that is not bad
enough, people say that the cost of oil is
cheap. Because of that there isn’t as
much of an economic windfall for using
recycled plastics as there was so there
isn’t really a savings between using
recycled plastic as opposed to virgin
plastic. I have heard that said many
times,” Rubinstein concluded. 

For a broad overview of recycling
rates, we contacted Joe Pickard, chief
economist and director of commodities
for the Institute of Scrap Recycling
Industries (ISRI).

“It’s important to distinguish
between recycling volumes and recy-
cling rates,” Pickard said. “Just because
volumes are down does not necessarily
mean that we are being less efficient in
terms of recycling rates. And, there’s no
question this has been a tougher year in
terms of demand, especially overseas,
and we’ve seen pretty lackluster demand
figures domestically as well. That being
said, a lot of the commodity prices have
come down and impacted the recycling
rate. Naturally, as prices come down
there’s less of an incentive to recycle. If
prices fall sufficiently far, especially for
some of the lower per unit value items,
like some of plastic and paper items, that
also lowers the incentive to recycle. That
has an impact on volumes.

“I think that’s what we are seeing.
In terms of being able to quantify how
much recycling rates have changed,
that’s harder to say. I just looked at the
American Forest and Paper Associa-
tion’s recent announcement that recy-
cling rates for 2014 actually increased
last year, up to 65.4 percent in 2014 as
compared to 63.5 percent in 2013. Paper
is one of the largest commodities 
recycled by volume in the U.S. – 
something on the order of 6 million
short tons per year.” 

“Just from what I hear, the metals
recycling rates tend to be relatively steady.
Copper makes up about one-third of the
domestic supply in terms of scrap input in
the U.S. and that’s been pretty steady.
Steel volumes have come down a little bit,
but I don’t think recycling efficiency has
really changed that much in the last few
years. But again, I think it’s more on the
demand side as to recycling efficiency and
that’s being affected by economic condi-
tions beyond our industry’s control.” 

Pickard reported that municipal solid
waste facilities are having even a harder
time economically these days than private
sector companies. They are impacted by
lower commodity prices, but being asked
to process increased volumes of recy-
clables through single stream, which
makes it even harder for them to be eco-
nomically viable. And, of course, with a
mixed stream it makes it harder to process
and impacts the quality of the recycling
stream as well as the ability to capture
value. Lower commodity prices impact
everyone, but the municipal side has cer-
tain mandates that the private sector does
not,” said Pickard.

Rates plateau
■Continued from Page 1

Vermont receives EPA brownfields funding 
EPA is awarding a total of $2 mil-

lion in Brownfield Assessment and
Cleanup Grant dollars to municipalities
and organizations across the state of Ver-
mont.  Additionally, three communities
have been selected by the State of Ver-
mont for inclusion in the Brownfield
Economic Revitalization Alliance
(BERA) program.

The EPA brownfields grants,
funded by EPA’s Brownfields Assess-
ment, and cleanup grant program, pro-
vide communities with funding
necessary to assess, clean up and ulti-
mately redevelop contaminated proper-
ties, boost local economies and leverage
jobs while protecting public health and
the environment.   

Vermont’s BERA initiative is a col-
laboration of the Agency of Commerce
and Community Development, Agency
of Natural Resources, and Agency of

Transportation to get brownfield rede-
velopment projects completed faster,
cheaper and easier and to enable com-
munities that host these properties to
take full advantage of the benefits. This
is achieved by facilitating better commu-
nication between federal, state, regional
and local officials, providing priority
funding from state programs, and access
to coordinated and timely permitting.

EPA Brownfields Grants
•Town of Brattleboro:  $400,000
•Lamoille County Planning Com-

mission:  $400,000
•Central Vermont Regional Plan-

ning Commission:  $400,000
•Northwest Regional Planning

Commission:  $200,000
•Springfield Regional Development

Corporation:  $200,000
•Two Rivers Ottauquechee Regional

Commission:  $400,000

In New England, since the begin-
ning of the brownfields program, EPA
has awarded 334 assessment grants
totaling $97 million, 68 revolving loan
fund grants and supplemental funding
totaling $85.2 million and 241 cleanup
grants totaling $64.5 million. 

These grant funds have paved the
way for more than $2.5 billion in public
and private cleanup and redevelopment
investment and for nearly 14,458 jobs in
assessment, cleanup, construction and
redevelopment. These investments and
jobs target local, under-served and eco-
nomically disadvantaged neighborhoods
– places where environmental cleanups
and new jobs are most needed.

For a more complete list of recipients,
view this article on

www.AmericanRecycler.com.
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Keep America Beautiful, the
national nonprofit, is ramping up its year
long efforts to increase participation in
recycling by helping people across the
country better understand how to recycle
more and recycle right at home, at
school, at work and on-the-go. Keep
America Beautiful disclosed opening
registration dates for two of its key fall
recycling education and awareness pro-
grams: Recycle-Bowl and America
Recycles Day.

Registration opened August 10 for
Recycle-Bowl, Keep America Beauti-
ful’s national K-12 school-based recy-
cling competition, which will begin on
October 19 and culminate on America
Recycles Day, November 15. America
Recycles Day, a Keep America Beautiful
national initiative, is the only nationally
recognized day and coast-to-coast com-
munity driven awareness campaign ded-
icated to promoting and celebrating
recycling in the U.S. 

Register your K-12 school (open to
public and private schools) for Recycle-
Bowl at www.recycle-bowl.org and reg-
ister your America Recycles Day event
at www.americarecyclesday.org.

“Keep America Beautiful is focused
on four complementary areas: eliminat-
ing litter, reducing waste, increasing
recycling and protecting natural beauty,”
said Jennifer Jehn, president and chief
executive officer, Keep America Beauti-
ful. “Our fall recycling programs, Recy-
cle-Bowl and America Recycles Day,
are key initiatives in our efforts to regain
momentum for recycling in America, to
help people recycle more and recycle
right and to change behavior to make
recycling a daily social norm across the
country.”

Recycle-Bowl, the nationwide recy-
cling competition for elementary, mid-
dle and high school students, is
conducted during the four weeks leading
up to America Recycles Day on Novem-
ber 15. The in-school competition is for
teachers, school administrators, school
facility managers, PTA groups and local
recycling advocates. Registration will
remain open until the official start of the
competition on October 19. Nearly
900,000 students and teachers from
more than 1,450 schools across the
nation competed in 2014.

Recyclables recovered during the
2014 competition totaled 4.4 million
pounds with Magnet Traditional School
in Phoenix, Arizona, crowned cham-
pion. Participating schools leverage
Recycle-Bowl to educate students, staff
and parents about the importance of
recycling, with some even taking field
trips to their local recycling center.
Competing schools recycle 10 percent
more than non-competing schools.

Local organizations and other com-
munity partners will schedule educa-
tional workshops and recycling
collection events in communities
throughout the fall in celebration of
America Recycles Day. In 2014, more
than 2,000 America Recycles Day
events were registered.

Event organizers can access valu-
able resources to plan, promote and
host an event on the America Recycles
Day website where there are guides for
hosting events, activity ideas, down-
loadable posters and banners, media
outreach tools, sample proclamations
and more.  

Organizers are asked to 
register their events on the website.
Events can be scheduled any time dur-
ing the fall, leading into America Recy-
cles Day celebration, November 15.

Keep America Beautiful
spotlights recycling

Standards set for sorting clothes
Textile Recycler, based in Houston,

Texas and a member of the Secondary
Materials and Recycled Textiles Associ-
ation (SMART), the international trade
association of the for-profit used cloth-
ing reuse and recycling industry, diverts
more than half a million pounds of
clothing and 10,000 pounds of shoes
each week from landfills with the use of
automated sorting systems.

According to Jackie King, executive
director for SMART, for more than 400
years the used clothing and textile recy-

cling industry has relied heavily on man-
ual sorting and grading processes and
has seen little to no technological
advances since its inception. In 2009,
Textile Recycler installed a patented
auto grading system from Smart Innova-
tions to eliminate the manual sorting of
recycled clothing, increasing efficiency
and productivity, and reducing labor
costs. In 2014, Textile Recycler installed
an automated shoe sorting system and is
the only textile recycling company in the
world to use one.

Today, recycling methanegas is not only a growingsource of energy generation

agriculture through cost-effec-tive voluntary actions and newfederally regulated standards. Followed by carbon diox-ide, methane (also calledh

carbon dioxide pollution in2030 without additional actionto reduce emissions.
Two sources of methaneemissi h

investment and jobs, improvessafety and leads to cleaner air.According to the U.S. EPA,there were 636
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Waste Management Inc. currently has 137 LFG projects generating 682 MW of electricity. 
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TerraCycle’s team takes
upcycling to a new level

TerraCycle, a global leader in the
collection and repurposing of difficult-
to-recycle waste,
launched an
Etsy.com shop
featuring upcycled home
and office products
straight from the Trenton
headquarters. 

TerraCycle’s design
team, the “Design Junkies,”
turn common waste into
innovative new products, 
ranging from circuit board coasters to 
a Capri Sun pouch couch.

The TerraCycle on Etsy products
are perfect for business offices,

home offices,
bedroom or living

room. And by adding
TerraCycle products to
your home or office,
you’re upping your
style while reducing

your environmental foot-
print.

TerraCycle’s upcycled
products can be viewed at

www.etsy.com/shop/terracycle.
Upcycled sound stage table from TerraCycle



Bandit Industries is proud to be a
supporter and sponsor for the annual
Cans From Race Fans food drive that
merges the generosity of racing fans
with the need of a local soup kitchen.
Over the last 8 years, more than 60,000
pounds of food and thousands of dollars
have been raised and donated in Isabella
County because of the unwavering 
generosity of the Isabella County 
community. 

For the last 6 years, the money and
food has gone to benefit the Mt. Pleas-
ant-based Isabella Community Soup
Kitchen (ICSK), a non-profit that pre-
pares more than 100 meals 6 days a
week to help feed the hungry in Isabella
County. Cans From Race Fans is held
every April at the parking lot of Ric’s
Food Center in downtown Mt. Pleasant.

The most recent food drive in April
resulted in 3,280 pounds of food being
donated to the Isabella Community Soup
Kitchen. That food will be used to cook
breakfast and lunch for people from all

walks of life, said ICSK executive direc-
tor Kim Friedrich. 

Cans From Race Fans is starting to
take off around the Midwest, said organ-

ization founder and dirt track racer Alvie
Haynes. Dirt tracks throughout Michi-
gan, Ohio and Indiana are holding food
drive for local food kitchens under the

Cans From Race Fans banner. In every
event, 100 percent of the food and cash
donated at the events are passed on to
local organizations. 

“In Michigan alone, we’ve done
over 100,000 pounds in the last 8 years,”
he said. “If we get dirt-track racing fans
together, there’s no limit to the good we
will accomplish. Our goal is to have
every dirt track in the U.S. get involved.”

With so many racing fans part of the
Bandit family, it made perfect sense for
Bandit to get involved with the food
drive.

“We’ve been a supporter in the
annual food drive, helping them in any
way we can. But the real heroes are the
people who come out and support Cans
From Race Fans and donate food and
money. It’s their continuing participation
that makes the food drive such a suc-
cess,” said Aaron Sorrels, Bandit’s 
marketing manager.
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SSI Shredding Systems, Inc.
www.ssiworld.com  |  sales@ssiworld.com  |  +1-503-682-3633   See every imaginable thing being shredded at www.watchitshred.com 

WHAT NEEDS SHREDDING?
®

ABOUT TO HAVE A MELTDOWN?
Well, then you know that efficient aluminum processing all 
comes down to preparation.

Industrial manufacturing operations and scrap metal yards 
around the world rely on SSI shredders to process, liberate, 
densify and prepare metal materials for sorting, delacquering 
systems and furnaces. From baled UBCs, sheet, taint tabor, 
slitter balls, coils and siding to HRB bales, wheels, extrusions 
and radiators, SSI’s patented low-speed, high-torque 
technologies provide efficient solutions for metal size and 
volume reduction for recycling and remelting.

To discover how to maximize your metal processing, check 
out our video at go.ssiworld.com/aluminum

Of course, we always start with that first critical question...
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Bandit Industries supports local food drive initiative

U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) regional administrator
Judith A. Enck disclosed that the EPA
has selected a leading nonprofit organi-
zation, PathStone Corporation, to
receive $192,300 to provide green job
training in Puerto Rico. PathStone pro-
vides services to low-income families
and economically distressed communi-
ties throughout Puerto Rico, as well as
in New York, Pennsylvania, New Jersey,
Ohio, Indiana, Virginia and Vermont.
The organization will use the funds to

give unemployed or under employed
people the skills they need to enter the
environmental job market. 

PathStone will use EPA funding to
train 55 people and place at least 40 peo-
ple in environmental jobs. The core
training program includes 40 hour haz-
ardous waste operations and emergency
response training that is required to
work on assessing and cleaning up con-
taminated sites. In addition, people will
learn how to properly abate asbestos and
lead, and how to operate certain heavy

machinery often used in environmental
cleanups. 

Participants who complete the core
training will earn six Puerto Rico or fed-
eral certifications. PathStone will focus
on people from the municipalities of
Guayanilla, Penuelas, and Ponce, Puerto
Rico. The organization will work with a
number of key partners, including
DISUR, Ponce and Suroeste Consor-
tiums, University of Puerto Rico, Occu-
pational Safety Training Corp., ALTOL
Training Center and several other envi-

ronmental and community-based organi-
zations.

The Small Business Liability Relief
and Brownfields Revitalization Act was
adopted in 2002, establishing a Brown-
fields Program that provides funding for
brownfields assessments, cleanups,
revolving loans and green job training.
The program encourages redevelopment
of an estimated 450,000 abandoned and
contaminated waste sites and promotes
job creation. 

EPA provides $200,000 for environmental job training in Puerto Rico
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NEW USA-made 7” HYD. Alligator Shear. $5,595
****Looking for rebuildable al/can 
densifiers & flattener/blowers****

Strip-Tec Alligator Shears/Wirestrippers/Granulators

Call Shaughnessy
All 50+ Canada: 800-549-0490
CALLSHAUGHNESSY.COM

—SIERRA 500T—
Shear/Logger/Baler Complete, 
SELLING FOR PARTS. 

Conveyors available. Call for photos.

Guillotine shear, steel-belt 
conveyors w/stacker. $29,500K

AL/CAN DENSIFIERS and 
FL/Blowers, Recond. call for details!

ALLI SHEAR/McIntyre/ 12”/Recond. $8,750

Logeman 345F1-AT 2RAM BALER, VG cond.,
$65,000, LOADED NY State, photos available,

spare main cyinder available: $22,500

2008 Sierra RB6000 Car Logger Baler. Vg cond.!

Metal dump trailers, 38’. Call for details.
Used downstroke balers, 2 avail. Vg condition.

Thanks to consumers, retailers and
municipalities, more than 5.7 million
pounds of batteries were kept out of
U.S. and Canadian landfills and recy-
cled so far this year, reported
Call2Recycle, Inc., North America’s
largest consumer battery stewardship
organization. This significant environ-
mental victory signals battery collec-
tions are on target to grow for the 19th
consecutive year.

With approximately 90 percent of
both U.S. and Canadian residents living
within 10 miles of one of Call2Recy-
cle’s approximately 34,000 public drop
off locations, battery recycling has
become increasingly simple and 
convenient. 

Battery collections, including
retailers and municipalities, across both
the U.S. and Canada increased by six
percent so far in 2015. In the U.S.,
western states, northern plains and the
great lakes regions drove the bulk of
growth at 11 percent; while regionally,
British Columbia and Ontario grew col-
lections by 19 percent and 7 percent
respectively. Since its launch in 2010,
British Columbia has collected and
recycled more than 4.5 million pounds
of batteries. 

Last year, Call2Recycle reached a
milestone of collecting 100 million
pounds in total collections throughout
their network in both the U.S. and
Canada since launching in 1996. 

In Canada, two new jurisdictions,
New Brunswick and Prince Edward
Island, recently reconfirmed their bat-
tery recycling commitment by signing
Memos of Understanding with
Call2Recycle, adding to the organiza-
tion’s status as the provincially-sanc-
tioned program in Manitoba, Quebec
and British Columbia. Additionally, the
organization added more than 125 new
Ontario municipalities to its collection
network. 

Over 5 million
pounds of
batteries
collected 
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ALTERNATIVE ENERGY

Republic expands natural gas-powered fleet
Republic Services has added 17

compressed natural gas (CNG) solid
waste collection trucks to its fleet serv-
ing customers throughout the greater
Denver area. The CNG trucks replace
older diesel-powered trucks, and bring
the total number of natural gas vehicles
operated by Republic throughout Col-
orado to 82. 

Republic Services operates a natu-
ral gas fueling station at its Commerce
City location to support its expanding
Denver-based CNG fleet. One-third of
Republic’s fleet serving the greater
Denver metropolitan area is now pow-
ered by the domestic fuel source.
Republic operates 158 collection trucks
statewide, more than half are powered
by CNG. 

Republic Services of Denver
employs 300 people who serve over
200 homeowners associations and
municipalities, as well as more than
10,000 commercial customers. 
Republic also owns and operates two

landfills and one hauling division in the
greater Denver metropolitan area. 

Nationwide, Republic Services
operates a fleet of more than 2,200

CNG vehicles and 38 natural gas fuel-
ing stations. Republic’s CNG fleet
helps to save roughly 18 million gal-
lons of diesel fuel annually. 

More than half of Republic’s Colorado fleet now powered with CNG

Green3Power St. Lucie LLC has exe-
cuted an agreement to build, own and fund
a $175 million renewable energy facility
(REF) which will convert approximately
1,000 tons of waste per day into approxi-
mately 80,000 gallons per day of ultra-low
sulfur synthetic green No. 2 diesel fuel.

The facility will utilize G3P’s ther-
mal gasification process to produce

synthesis gas and then through the Fis-
cher-Tropsch process produce diesel
fuel. The Fisher-Tropsch process has
been in use for over 90 years turning
gases into diesel fuel. The REF will be
built at the existing St. Lucie County
Solid Waste Landfill Management
Facility site. G3P’s strategic partner on
the project is R.G. Vanderweil Engi-

neers. G3P will have ownership in the
facility and operate and maintain the
facility for twenty years after it is
funded.

The new REF will process all incom-
ing organic waste, eliminating the disposal
of any organic material into the landfill.
When completed the REF will convert
approximately 1,000 tons of waste per day. 

G3P and Vanderweil will provide
design, permitting, engineering and pro-
curement services during the next six
months. After six months they will provide
construction support. G3P will also pro-
vide day-to-day operations and mainte-
nance for the facilities for 20 years after
the facility is built. 

Green3Power to build renewable energy facility on the St. Lucie County landfill

The Overseas Private Investment Cor-
poration (OPIC), the U.S. Government’s
Development Finance Institution, signed a
financing agreement with Content Solar
Ltd., solidifying a $47 million OPIC loan
to support a 20 MW grid connected solar
photovoltaic facility in Clarendon,
Jamaica. The project is being developed
by Florida based WRB Enterprises.

WRB will be the first investor to
develop a utility scale solar energy genera-
tion facility in Jamaica. The project is also
the second to be financed by OPIC in sup-
port of the Caribbean Energy Security 
Initiative. 

Jamaica currently generates over 90
percent of its electricity from imported oil,
and in addition to fulfilling the U.S. initia-
tive, OPIC’s financing to Content Solar for
this new solar facility also supports the
Jamaican government’s own goals to
increase generation of secure, renewable
energy.

OPIC to support
Jamaican solar
energy facility
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INCREASE PROFITS

518-424-1168
www.RecyclingFurnaces.com

RRECYCLING ECYCLING SERVICESERVICES 

INTERNATIONALNTERNATIONAL • Built for years of continued service.

• New technology burner and 
  control systems.

• Permit assistance available.

• Large hearth opening for 
  automotive scrap.

INCREASE PROFITS with the 
 With a US Furnace’s 

MAX-4000 Hi Efficiency 
Sweat Furnace, 

get the lowest fuel cost per lb 
to process than any other 
furnace manufacturer — 

GUARANTEED! 
The lowest melt loss rate than 

any other manufacturer — 
GUARANTEED! On-site 

installation, training & service.

most efficient sweat furnace!

FULL EPA
compliance
GUARANTEED.

INTERNATIONAL

Rate influences identified
Resource efficiency experts WRAP

published a new report which has identi-
fied key factors that influence local author-
ity recycling performance rates, and which
quantifies the degree to which these
impact on those rates.

The research, “Analysis of recycling
performance and waste arisings in the UK
2012/13”, has been produced to  provide
information on what elements impact
recycling performances in the UK.

WRAP has analyzed data for 239
authorities, covering 3 authority groups;
waste collection authorities in England,
unitary authorities in England and unitary
authorities in the UK. The analysis
included local authorities that provide the
same collection service for paper, card,
cans, glass and plastic bottles to 80 percent
or more of their households. In total, 60
percent of all England and UK authorities

with responsibility for collection services
were included in the study.

The research showed that factors
within the control of the authorities
account for the largest proportion of varia-
tion in recycling rates which ranged from
39 percent to 65 percent difference. They
include factors such as:

•Whether a local authority has a food
waste collection or not – those collecting
food waste generally have higher recycling
rates. 

•Effective weekly residual contain-
ment capacity available for waste was
found to be significant in all datasets.
More capacity is associated with lower
recycling rates.

The study also found that across all
three authority groups there is little differ-
ence in recycling rates whether co-min-
gled, two stream or multi-stream.

EuPC launches alliance for polymers
During the EuPC General Assembly

in Warsaw, EuPC launched a strategic
alliance for polymer supplies in Europe. 

The alliance was formed in response
to a recent series of force majeure declara-
tions by some of the leading EU polymer
suppliers leading to shortage of material
on the European market and is the conse-
quence of unhappy plastics converters that
do not wish to see this repeated in the
future. Since early March 2015, the EU
polymer industry has declared force
majeure on 34 separate and consequent
occasions and exacerbated an already
tense situation on the EU polyethylene and

polypropylene markets. This has driven
polymer prices to levels not seen in the
past decade, at a time when oil prices are
still relatively low.

The plastics converting industry is a
major EU employer and source of growth
in Europe, employing more than 1.7 mil-
lion employees. However, in order to con-
tinue this success, the plastics converting
industry needs more dialogue and long-
term vision in the polymer supply chain
and a prompt suspension of EU import
duties on polymers which are not being
supplied in sufficient quantities in Europe.

Sprint to use wheat
straw paper for mailings

In its latest effort to optimize paper
use and reduce environmental impact,
Sprint will pilot a new kind of forest
friendly paper for customer mailings in
the coming months. The paper, made of
wheat-straw byproduct, is not noticeably
different to the naked eye than wood-
derived paper. However, it offers a new,
more sustainable alternative and poten-
tial longer-term cost savings as addi-
tional paper sources and suppliers are
introduced into North America. Sprint’s
pilot to use the wheat-straw paper for
mailed customer correspondence is a
first in the U.S.

“We believe sourcing and procuring
opportunities like this only improve our
supply chain,” said Scott Rice, vice pres-
ident of IT care and billing at Sprint.
“We’re known for our mindfulness
around environmentally sustainable
business practices, and this is an innova-
tive approach to using a quality mail
product that helps us diversify our sup-
pliers and helps manage costs.”

In 1998, long-time environmental
advocate and two-time Academy Award
nominee Woody Harrelson co-founded
and invested in Prairie Paper Inc. The
company spent 15 years in research and

development and in 2012 launched the
production of its wheat-straw based
paper, Step Forward Paper™. The paper
is made of 80 percent wheat-straw waste
and 20 percent Forest Stewardship
Council® certified wood fiber. Step For-
ward requires 65 percent less land area
to produce one ton of paper on an annual
basis than virgin tree-based paper and 50
percent less land area than paper with 30
percent recycled content. Step Forward
Copy Paper is available in the U.S.
exclusively through Staples.com and
Staples Advantage. 

Sprint has reduced the total weight
of printing paper it has purchased annu-
ally by 83 percent since 2007. This
effort was achieved by optimizing the
weight and volume of its mailed cus-
tomer correspondence and by communi-
cating with and servicing customers
online among other efforts. In 2012,
Sprint also launched the ecoEnvelope™

for customers who chose to continue
receiving a paper bill. This inventive
two-in-one reusable envelope reduces
paper use and saves more than $500,000
annually. Like Step Forward Paper, it is
helping to advance sustainability
throughout the mail industry. 

PAPER

Invaluable Gifts are Hard to Find
Purchase a gift subscription for 
someone special today. 877-777-0043

www.AmericanRecycler.com
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Plastics General
Chris Baker • 888-678-4410

Plastics General is a dis-
tributor of virgin plastic resin
that also buys post-industrial
scrap and processes it for sale,
according to Chris Baker, the
company’s sales and market-
ing manager.

Founded in 1982 by Carl
and Judy Weir, the couple first
began by picking up scrap
plastic, but the company has
“evolved from just plastics to a
company that does recycling,”
according to Baker. 

Baker said that for many
years, Plastics General was the leader in terms of plastic recycling in the area and they got a
little bit complacent in that role. Other competitors had started evolving and taking in more
materials. “We lost out on business because we didn’t take it all,” Baker said. 

Baker said that many customers didn’t want to have two or three different customers at
their docks picking up different types of scrap – they wanted just one truck to that would take
it all. “That’s why we started taking more materials.”

When it comes to the types of plastics the company handles, Baker said that “if we can
sell it, we buy it.” When a customer has a type of plastic Plastics General has never handled
before, they research it to see if there any markets for it. They very often are able to find buy-
ers for the materials.

Much of the plastic they buy is material leftovers from manufacturing, and sometimes
it’s already shredded. Some material is completed products that need to be destroyed so it
doesn’t go back on the market. For those customers, Plastics General provides certificates of
destruction.

Baker said that while they have “some pretty big grinders” for processing the plastic,
they sometimes receive material that’s too large, like pipe from construction, so they cut it up
before grinding.

While Plastics General buys more types of material than before, they’re also seeing a
shift in sales. “People are more open to the types of materials that they use,” Baker said. “Ten
or 20 years ago, people didn’t want to use regrinds.”

While there are still applications where virgin materials are required, many customers
are have learned that first-generation food-grade and medical grade regrinds are very high
quality, and even second- and third-generation regrinds can be used for many products.

Like any scrap operation, the cleanliness of the material is very important for the qual-
ity of the regrinds. Baker said that customers who do a lot of molding are aware of those
issues and keep their scrap very clean and well-sorted.

Some customers, though, need help. Plastics General often sends staff to visit cus-
tomers “to train them on an as-needed basis.” Baker said that customers appreciate the feed-
back about the quality of their scrap, because “everybody is looking to gain profit margin.”

Feedback is a two-way street, and Baker said that Plastics General is always looking for
feedback from customers about service or any other aspect of the business. 

The company has about 35 employees including temps that come onboard when
needed, and there are 3 trucks and about 25 trailers used to pick up materials. Baker said that
for the most part, their trucks stay within the state of Arizona. “Out of state, it’s usually
brought in by a trucking company,” he said. 

But that doesn’t mean his trucks stay local. “We have trucks that drive 100 miles away
2 or 3 times a week,” Baker said.

Baker said that the plastics business in general had a bit of a downturn when many plas-
tic products were produced in China and Taiwan, “but now it’s coming back.” He expects
that the plastics industry will continue to grow in the U.S. 

While Baker has been with Plastics General for a relatively short time, he said that he’s
impressed that it’s a company that is adaptable. “We’ve picked out some things that we need
to improve on,” he said, “and we’ve begun to implement things.”

Previously, Baker worked in the injection molding business and he went through an
apprenticeship program, so he’s happy Plastics General has a program. Promising high
school students learn about different types of plastics, how to identify them and how to
process them.

Baker said that by giving these bright students a taste of what the plastics industry is
like, maybe some of them will consider working in the industry when they’re finished with
school and they’ll continue to build the plastics industry in this country.

While Baker’s experience with injection molding made him very comfortable with the
materials that Plastics General deals with on a daily basis, his relationships with people in
the industry have changed. People who were his competitors before are now his customers.
“The conversations have been great,” he said. “I’m a guy that’s a resource to help them.”

INDUSTRY PROFILE

A Closer Look
by Donna Currie

2014 OverBuilt Loader  Stationary mount,  480 V electric motor. 5,000 lbs. lift at 25’, total reach 26’6.  $75,000
2002 OverBuilt Car Crusher   Gas engine,  remote, high speed, hyd. landing gear.
2012 OverBuilt Car Crusher   Remote, high speed, hyd. landing gear. Low hours.

800-548-6469
605-352-6469

www.OverBuilt.com
sales@overbuilt.com

We will look at any reasonable offer!

BALERS  CRUSHERS  BALERS  CRUSHERS  BALERS

2011 OverBuilt Baler
Air compressor.  3,900 hours. 

Loaded. $265,000.

1996 E-Z Car Crusher
Portable with remote and hydraulic landing
gear. One owner, used every day.  $65,000.

2009 Big MAC QS
11,067 hours, recently serviced. Remote
control. A/C, hyd. landing gear. $75,000.

2011 Al-jon 580 Baler/Logger
5,700 hours. $275,000.

$
R
E
D
U
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D
$

NOW
$70,000

NOW
$235,000

NOW
$60,000

Ardagh’s glass recycling
method earns national award

Ardagh Group, along with its glass
recycling partner, has been recognized for
their pioneering achievements at the pres-
tigious National Recycling Awards 2015.

Ardagh & ‘Reuse’ received a Highly
Recommended Award for an innovative
method of capturing a significantly higher
portion of flint (clear) cullet for remelting
into new bottles and jars.

A panel of judges described the proj-
ect as an excellent example of cradle to
cradle packaging, where a glass bottle or
jar is collected on the doorstep or 
at a bottle bank, returned as high quality
cullet to the glass manufacturer, and made
into a new container without any loss of
quality nor performance.

GLASS
Rumpke earns award for
glass recycling process

Rumpke’s unique glass recycling
process earned First Place in the Service to
Society category at the annual Innovation
Index Awards, presented by the Dayton
Business Journal and the Dayton Develop-
ment Coalition. 

Annually, more than 40,000 tons of
glass bottles and jars collected from
homes, restaurants, bars and other venues
are processed at Rumpke Recycling’s
glass plant in Dayton. The plant received
more than $4 million in upgrades in 2011,
supported by a $500,000 grant from the
Ohio department of natural resources,
accepted by the City of Dayton. 

The projected impact of the glass
recycling process will improve with con-
tinuous innovation.  In 2014, Rumpke
launched a student engineering project
with the University of Dayton innovation
center to improve the glass recycling
process. The cleanup system the engineer-
ing students are developing will reduce

contamination of the glass plant’s feed-
stock by 20 percent, allowing Rumpke to
process more efficiently, and ultimately
recycle more volume. 

According to Ohio EPA, about 90
percent of container glass collected
throughout the state ends up in landfills.
Ohio manufacturers need an additional
165,000 tons of recycled glass annually,
and Rumpke is working to fulfill that
demand. Recycled glass saves energy and
money in the production of glass contain-
ers and insulation. Due to its lower melting
point, recycled glass allows manufacturers
to use lower furnace temperatures, saving
energy and money. The regional emphasis
on LEED green building standards is also
driving the demand for post-consumer
content insulation.

In 2014, the Rumpke Recycling glass
plant processed 39,058 tons of broken and
mixed glass. 





DEALER FINANCING • NEW EQUIPMENT FINANCINGDEALER FINANCING • NEW EQUIPMENT FINANCING

New, never used!  Immediate delivery, save $75K over new. 

COLUMBUS MCKINNON LIBERATOR

Good condition, can be seen running.                                               $155,000
2008 BARCLAY PRIMARY TIRE SHREDDER

Complete system!  Like new, can be seen in operation.       HALF PRICE!
2012 WENDT NON-FERROUS SYSTEM

Call for pricing and details.  MAKE OFFER!
1983 VEZZANI 800T SHEAR

Great C&D application.            $335,000
2013 MILL POWER 7’ X 40’ FINGER SCREEN

16,665 hours. Engine replaced 11,766 hours.                                 $168,000
2007 SENNEBOGEN 850M  W/ GENSET

New Hoffman 3000 HP 87 x 106 auto shredder. Complete through UMO.  
New and never assembled.  Immediately available.  Call!

HOFFMAN 87 X 106 AUTO SHREDDER

Equipped with LaBounty 2011 MSD1500R Shear. 4,500 H/1,500 H. Good 
condition.                                                                                                    $168,000

2009 KOMATSU PC 200-LC8 WITH SHEAR

Hewitt-Robins 8' x 20' Double Deck Vibrex Screen with US electric 50 HP 
motor. Top deck is metal approx. 1.5” x 1.5” wire and 2nd deck screen is 
approx 1” x 3/16” slotted metal.                                                             $35,000

DOUBLE DECK VIBREX SCREEN

Good operating condition. Some spare parts.                                 $225,000
HARRIS 1000-T SHEAR

Separate lights from heavies, 60” x 25’.                   CALL
GENERAL KINEMATICS TWO KNIFE DE-STONER

Good working condition. PRICED TO SELL. Check it out!               $179,000
2006 AL-JON 580 CL

7,600 hours. Good condition and immediately available.           $195,000
2006 AL-JON 400 XL METAL BALER

Good condition. Fresh motor and main pump.                               $155,000
2002 FUCHS MHL 360

USED EQUIPMENT FINANCING • PRIVATE SALE FINANCING

EMD diesel, cheap power! 4160 volts, 3-phase, 60 cycle. Need power 
immedaitely?  Call!

SELF-CONTAINED 750KW GENERATOR

�3.49% THROUGH SEPTEMBER ONLY!

�

�

�



DEALER FINANCING • NEW EQUIPMENT FINANCING

Completely rebuilt by AIMS. Ready to go!                                         $215,000
2500 HP SCHORCH SHREDDER MOTOR

This is a wound rotor induction motor, 600 rpm, 4160 volt, 60 hz. 
Recently overhauled and ready to be placed into service.          $425,000

WESTINGHOUSE 5000HP SHREDDER MOTOR

42” x 33’ in good condition.                                                                     $55,000

WENDT TUMBLEBACK FEEDER

Rebuilt like new.              $110,000

2005 LABOUNTY MSD4500R ROTATING SHEAR

Lightly used optical sort system in great condition. E-scrap, plastic, 
non-ferrous, muni waste, etc.                                                                  $99,000

2011 PELLENC M1600 OPTICAL SORT SYSTEM

USED EQUIPMENT FINANCING • PRIVATE SALE FINANCINGUSED EQUIPMENT FINANCING • PRIVATE SALE FINANCING

DADE Capital Corp.

800-823-9688
Perrysburg, OH

GREAT RATES!
Visit www.DADECapital.com for other available equipment.CCCa

COMPLETE SYSTEM
AMERICAN PULVERIZER 60 X 85

INCLUDING OVER $750,000 IN NEW SPARE PARTS!

Call for Details

AUTO SHREDDER

� CALL TODAY!

�

�

�



Based on preliminary Census
Bureau data, the American Iron and
Steel Institute (AISI) reported that the
U.S. imported a total of 3,049,000 net
tons (NT) of steel in June 2015, includ-
ing 2,458,000 NT of finished steel
(down 10.3 percent and 10.7 percent,
respectively, vs. May final data). Year-
to-date (YTD) total and finished steel
imports are 21,670,000 and 17,833,000
NT, respectively, up 3 percent and 14
percent respectively, vs. the same
period in 2014.

Key finished steel products with a
significant import increase in June
compared to May are heavy structural
shapes (up 32 percent) and wire rods
(up 11 percent). Major products with
significant YTD import increases vs.
the same period last year include line

pipe (up 66 percent), standard pipe (up
39 percent), reinforcing bars (up 36
percent), plates in coils (up 27 per-

cent), heavy structural shapes (up 26
percent), tin plate (up 24 percent),
sheets and strip galvanized hot dipped

(up 22 percent), cut lengths plates (up
20 percent) and cold rolled sheets (up
16 percent).

In June, the largest volumes of fin-
ished steel imports from offshore were
from South Korea (311,000 NT, down
13 percent vs. May final), China
(190,000 NT, down 37 percent), Japan
(181,000 NT, down 3 percent), Ger-
many (147,000 NT, up 12 percent) and
Turkey (142,000 NT, down 36 
percent). 

For 6 months of 2015, the largest
offshore suppliers were South Korea
(3,056,000 NT, up 17 percent), Turkey
(1,589,000 NT, up 65 percent), China
(1,521,000 NT, no change), Japan
(1,229,000 NT, up 24 percent) and
Germany (821,000 NT, up 41 percent). 
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U.S. IMPORTS OF FINISHED STEEL MILL PRODUCTS 
BY COUNTRY OF ORIGIN (Thousands of Net Tons)

JUN
2015

MAY
2015

2014
Annual

2015
Annual Est.

% Change 2015
Annual vs. 2014

SOUTH KOREA
TURKEY
CHINA
JAPAN
GERMANY
TAIWAN
BRAZIL
All Others
TOTAL

311
142
190
181
147
109
72

1,305
2,458

356
223
302
186
131
89

113
1,351
2,751

5,449
2,199
3,189
2,106
1,278
1,188

810
17,531
33,751

6,588
3,471
3,192
2,512
1,620
1,466
1,436

16,599
36,882

12.2%
44.6%
-4.6%
16.7%
28.5%
19.2%
68.8%
-6.2%
5.7%

METALS

Steel imports decrease 10 percent in June

In a consent agreement with the
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA), the owner and operator of the
Central Precision, Inc. sheet metal and
machine shop in Boonsboro, Maryland
will pay a $100,000 penalty and take
immediate corrective actions to address
alleged violations of federal and state
hazardous waste regulations.

EPA cited facility operator Central
Precision, Inc. (CPI) and owner
LAMM Holdings, Inc. for violations of
the Resource Conservation and Recov-
ery Act (RCRA), the federal law gov-

erning the treatment, storage, and dis-
posal of hazardous waste.  The compa-
nies also were cited for violating
federally enforceable Maryland haz-
ardous waste management regulations.
These federal and state safeguards are
designed to protect public health and
the environment, and avoid costly
cleanups, by requiring the safe, envi-
ronmentally sound storage and disposal
of hazardous waste.

Following an EPA inspection and
follow-up requests for information,
EPA cited CPI and LAMM for viola-

tions involving hazardous waste stored
at the facility, including rinse water fil-
tration sludge, waste paint and paint
thinners associated with industrial
processes. The shop is located at 20823
San Mar Road in Boonsboro.

Alleged violations included the
failure to make required hazardous
waste determinations; failure to comply
with hazardous waste container man-
agement requirements; failure to con-
duct required weekly hazardous waste
container storage area inspections; fail-
ure to comply with personnel training

requirements; failure to prepare and
maintain required hazardous waste
training records; and failure to comply
with contingency plan preparation and
maintenance requirements. 

The penalty reflects the facility’s
compliance efforts, and its cooperation
with EPA to resolve the violations. As
part of the settlement, CPI and LAMM
have neither admitted nor denied liabil-
ity for the alleged violations, but have
certified compliance with applicable
RCRA requirements. 

Owner of sheet metal and machine shop settles with EPA 



Pennex Aluminum to expand
and adds jobs at Ohio facility

Pennex Aluminum Company offi-
cially unveiled a $38 million state-of-
the-art expansion which nearly triples
the size of the Leetonia, Ohio aluminum
extrusion and fabrication facility. The
expanded 275,000 sq.ft. facility features
two aluminum press lines, including an
innovative 12” press line. Each press
gives Pennex the capability to create
specialized and customized aluminum
products.

With the expanded facility in Leeto-
nia comes additional shifts and more
than 65 new jobs, with the potential to
add even more jobs in the coming years. 

The $38 million expansion project
was supported in part by a 45 percent, 6
year tax credit from the State of Ohio, a

15 year tax abatement from the Village
of Leetonia, and a partnership with
Columbiana County. 
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DISCLAIMER: American Recycler (AR) collects pricing and other information from experienced buyers, sellers and facilitators of scrap metal transactions
throughout the industry. All figures are believed to be reliable and represent approximate pricing based on information obtained by AR (if applicable) prior to
publication. Factors such as grades, quality, volumes and other considerations will invariably affect actual transaction prices. Figures shown may not be con-
sistent with pricing for commodities associated with a futures market. While the objective is to provide credible information, there is always a chance for human
error or unforeseen circumstances leading to error or omission. As such, AR is not responsible for the accuracy or completeness of the information provided,
or for outcomes arising from use of this information. American Recycler disclaims any liability to any person or entity for loss or damage resulting from errors
or omissions, including those resulting from negligence of AR, its employees, agents or other representatives.

Commodity Zone 1 Zone 2 Zone 3 Zone 4 Zone 5
#1 Bushelings per gross ton $165.00 $169.00 $182.00 $229.00 $237.00
#1 Bundles per gross ton 164.00 168.00 170.00 229.00 229.00
Plate and Structural per gross ton 160.00 174.00 170.00 220.00 242.00
#1 & 2 Mixed Steel per gross ton 160.00 175.00 169.00 220.00 220.00
Shredder Bundles (t in) per gross ton 108.00 100.00 111.00 145.00 155.00
Crushed Auto Bodies per gross ton 108.00 100.00 111.00 145.00 155.00
Steel Turnings per gross ton 89.00 89.00 79.00 98.00 120.00
#1 Copper per pound 2.00 2.01 2.10 2.39 2.20
#2 Copper per pound 1.88 1.89 2.10 2.15 2.10
Aluminum Cans per pound .45 .45 .55 .55 .47
Auto Radiators per pound 1.51 1.50 1.52 1.60 1.60
Aluminum Core Radiators per pound .45 .46 .50 .49 .45
Heater Cores per pound 1.10 1.05 1.10 1.05 1.30
Stainless Steel per pound .39 .40 .50 .53 .52
All prices are expressed in USD. Printed as a reader service only.

PAPER FOIL
POLY FOIL
BARE FOIL

~ We also buy surplus rolls ~

CONNECTICUT
METAL INDUSTRIES

www.CTMetal.com

WE BUY FOIL
LAMINATES

203-736-0790
sales@ctmetal.com

One Call for
Automotive, Metal &

Waste Recycling Equipment

303-900-4040
vortexdepollution.com

Vehicle Drain
Systems

Catalytic
Converter

 Processing

Alligator
Shears

Waste
Shredders

Engine
Cracker

METALS
Steel import market share
at 27 percent in July

Based on the Commerce Depart-
ment’s most recent Steel Import Monitor-
ing and Analysis (SIMA) data, the
American Iron and Steel Institute (AISI)
reported that steel import permit applica-
tions for the month of July total 3,241,000
net tons (NT). This was a 4 percent
increase from the 3,112,000 permit tons
recorded in June and a 6 percent increase
from the June preliminary imports total of
3,049,000 NT. Import permit tonnage for
finished steel in July was 2,538,000, up 3
percent from the preliminary imports total
of 2,458,000 in June. For the first 7
months of 2015 (including July SIMA and
June preliminary), total and finished steel
imports were 24,911,000 NT and
20,370,000 NT, respectively, down 0.2
percent and up 9 percent from the same
period in 2014. The estimated finished
steel import market share in July was 27
percent and is 31 percent year-to-date
(YTD).

Finished steel imports with large
increases in July permits vs. the June pre-
liminary included standard rails (up 345
percent), reinforcing bars (up 137 per-

cent), cold rolled sheets (up 18 percent),
heavy structural shapes (up 15 percent)
and hot dipped galvanized sheets and strip
(up 13 percent). Products with significant
YTD increases vs. the same period in 2014
include line pipe (up 55 percent), reinforc-
ing bars (up 53 percent), standard pipe (up
32 percent), sheets and strip galvanized
hot dipped (up 20 percent), tin plate (up 15
percent), plates in coils (up 14 percent),
heavy structural shapes (up 13 percent),
cold rolled sheets (up 13 percent) and cut
lengths plates (up 12 percent).

In July, the largest finished steel
import permit applications for offshore
countries were for South Korea (298,000
NT, down 1 percent from June prelimi-
nary), Turkey (269,000 NT up 48 percent),
China (262,000 NT, up 48 percent), Japan
(149,000, down 26 percent) and Germany
(149,000 NT, down 2 percent). Through
the first seven months of 2015, the largest
offshore suppliers were South Korea
(3,345,000 NT, up 6 percent from the
same period in 2014), Turkey (1,898,000
NT, up 73 percent) and China (1,770,000,
down 1 percent).

Merits of federal metals theft
legislation questioned

The Institute of Scrap Recycling
Industries (ISRI) applauded the National
Conference of State Legislatures
(NCSL) for joining the growing chorus
of state leaders opposing Congressional
attempts to impose a problematic federal
solution to combat metal theft. In a letter
sent earlier this month to all U.S. Sena-
tors, NCSL wrote that a federal metals
theft law “may preempt some state laws
and hinder the work that is underway in
the states to battle this problem.”

“A federal metals theft law is simply
unnecessary since all 50 states have
already enacted metals theft legislation,”
said Robin Wiener, president of ISRI.
“Recyclers across the country have
worked closely with law enforcement and
elected officials to pass strong legislation
to effectively address the specific needs of
their communities. A federal law would
only add a layer of complexity and confu-
sion for federal, state, and local law
enforcement, prosecutors, and recyclers.”

In the 113th Congress, S. 394 was
introduced in an effort to reduce metals
theft. Unfortunately, the legislation con-
tained a number of provisions in conflict
with state laws while adding a layer of
bureaucracy leading to confusion for
stakeholders. No bill has yet been intro-
duced this Congress, but an attempt was
recently made to use similar language as
part of an amendment offered to the
National Defense Authorization Act. In
response, NCSL issued its letter outlin-
ing a number of its concerns, including
the use of uniform standards. The letter
stated, “The current state laws regarding
metal theft contain differences, but do so
in order to address each state’s particular
needs. Uniform standards may lead to
confusion rather than clarity regarding
whether state or federal laws apply. This
may hinder the progress made in enforc-
ing metal theft on a state-by-state basis,
and may also have a negative effect upon
prosecution efforts.”

Steel Institute says EPA rules
will raise cost of electricity

The White House announced final
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
regulations requiring existing electricity
generating utilities to reduce carbon diox-
ide (CO2) emissions by 32 percent in the
next 15 years, and effectively mandate that
new coal-burning power plants use unvi-
able carbon capture and storage technol-
ogy. The American Iron and Steel Institute
(AISI) expressed strong concerns about
the regulations, saying they will raise elec-
tricity costs for domestic steel companies
and threaten the industry’s ability to
remain internationally competitive.

Thomas J. Gibson, president and
chief executive officer of AISI, pointed
out that the steel industry competes with
producers in countries where energy
costs are often subsidized. He said,
therefore, “Limitations on CO2 emis-
sions instituted in the U.S. must also
apply at the same level of stringency to
other major steel producing nations,
such as China. Otherwise, steel produc-
tion and manufacturing jobs will shift to
other nations with higher rates of green-
house gas emissions.”



KAR Auction Services, Inc.
(reported its second quarter financial
results for the three months ended June
30, 2015. For the second quarter of
2015, the company reported revenue of
$658.3 million as compared with rev-
enue of $585.6 million for the second
quarter of 2014, an increase of 12 per-
cent. Adjusted EBITDA for the quarter
ended June 30, 2015 increased 10 per-
cent to $170.0 million, as compared with
adjusted EBITDA of $154.1 million for
the quarter ended June 30, 2014. Net
income for the second quarter of 2015
increased 17 percent to $59.5 million, or
$0.41 per diluted share, as compared
with net income of $50.8 million, or
$0.36 per diluted share, in the second

quarter of 2014. Adjusted net income per
diluted share for the quarter ended June
30, 2015 increased 10 percent to $0.46
versus adjusted net income per diluted
share of $0.42 for the quarter ended June
30, 2014. 

For the 6 months ended June 30,
2015, the company reported revenue of
$1,290.7 million as compared with rev-
enue of $1,169.4 million for the 6
months ended June 30, 2014, an increase
of 10 percent. Adjusted EBITDA for the
6 months ended June 30, 2015 increased
10 percent to $332.2 million, as com-
pared with Adjusted EBITDA of $301.2
million for the 6 months ended June 30,
2014. Net income for the first 6 months
of 2015 increased 59 percent to $114.0

million, or $0.79 per diluted share, as
compared with net income of $71.5 mil-
lion, or $0.51 per diluted share in the
first 6 months of 2014. Net income for
the 6 months ended June 30, 2014 was
negatively impacted by $19.4 million
($0.14 per diluted share) resulting from
the company’s refinancing activities.
Adjusted net income per diluted share
for the 6 months ended June 30, 2015
increased 6 percent to $0.88 versus
adjusted net income per diluted share of
$0.83 for the 6 months ended June 30,
2014. 

The company also announced a
cash dividend of $0.27 per share on the
company’s common stock. The dividend
is payable on October 1, 2015, to stock-
holders of record as of the close of busi-
ness on September 23, 2015. 
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by Ron Sturgeon
Autosalvageconsultant.com

Salvaging Millions

Learn marketing and advertising 
The first article in this series listed

more than 25 tactics to increase your
business success, all based on my per-
sonal experience. I started with nothing
and didn’t get to college, so I know
you can achieve maximum success
regardless of your level of education.
Each of the successive articles takes a
closer look at one of the tactics from
the first article.

Learn marketing and advertising.
Of course, you need good products and
services, but without good marketing
you will likely underachieve or even
fail. Know your customers. Have a
unique selling proposition. Make the
customer king; be sincere and passion-
ate about it. If you aren’t a creative
marketer, find someone to help you in
this area. 

Who are your customers? It’s not
everyone who drives past your place;
those days are over. Are you wholesale
or retail? Different customers expect
different things, including pricing,
warranties and service. If you are pre-
dominantly late model, collision repair
shops are your customers, and they are
very sensitive to your quality and serv-
ice levels, for instance. 

If the above describes your busi-
ness, my advice is don’t even waste
money marketing to garages, in most
cases, or retail. Your average invoice is
high, the small retail sales are a waste
of your time and you likely don’t need
anything but a bold listing in the yel-
low pages. Don’t bother wasting mar-
keting dollars on a yellow pages
display ad. 

Mechanical shops are one notch
down in the age of cars you dismantle.
They are obviously interested in the
mechanical warranties you offer on
parts. 

Retail is a different animal, and
about the only recyclers making money
in retail are You-Pull-Its. The days when
you could be everything to everybody
are over. In today’s brave new world, you
better know the answers to some key
marketing questions:

What is your unique selling
proposition? What makes you different
from your competitors? Can you artic-
ulate it in writing? They don’t want to
hear rhetoric like our quality is higher.
Even in the rare cases when a quality
claim is true, today’s consumers are
jaded. Every yard claims to have the
best quality parts. Can you prove it?
Does it show in ways that matter to
your buyer?

Perhaps your warranties or your
delivery capabilities are better. Be able
to say how. Next day delivery doesn’t
mean at 5 pm anymore; the serious
shops want their parts by noon. By
noon is a unique selling proposition
that will exceed 80 percent of your
competitors. 

No lip service. Make your parts
quality, warranty, and service level no-
hassle best of class. Mean it. Walk it.
Train it. Breathe it. Believe it.
Empower your people to make the cus-
tomer happy at virtually all cost. 

Need help? It’s ok, as discussed in
prior articles in this series, to surround
yourself with people who can do things
you can’t, won’t or shouldn’t do. 

Tools for success – an ongoing series

Remember, only you can make BUSINESS GREAT!
This article was provided by autosalvageconsultant.com, which was formed in 2001 by

recyclers for recyclers, to help them improve their businesses. 888-274-6010 / www.maurermfg.com

STANDARD FEATURES
The lightweight alternative for hauling scrap!

GONDOLATrailersavailable withHARDOX®450

•  Trailer lengths:  40’, 44’ and 48’
•  Choice of 4’, 5’, 6’ or 8’ side walls
•  22.5k tandem axles with one
    axle ABS brake
•  Three-leaf, heavy duty, spring
    suspension, closed tandem
•  Two-speed landing gear

•  Rubber mounted lights and sealed
    wiring system
•  All exterior mating surfaces are
    caulked prior to paint 
•  Diamond Vogel polyurethane primer
    and paint
•  D.O.T. approved conspicuity tape
•  Anti-sail mudflaps

AUTOMOTIVE

KAR Auction reports revenue growth
Quarterly dividend of $0.27 per common share to be paid

Novelis disclosed the development
of Novelis Advanz™ 7000 series of
high-strength alloys designed for safety
critical components of vehicle struc-
tures. 

Two to three times stronger than
any automotive aluminum used in high
volumes today, Advanz 7000 series
products can be used to manufacture
components such as bumper systems,
crash ring components and door intru-
sion beams. The new alloy series will
offer a significant weight reduction
when compared to current high strength
steels in the marketplace, enabling
automakers to further reduce the weight
of vehicles while ensuring high levels
of passenger safety. 

“As more automakers look to reduce
vehicle weight and improve fuel econ-
omy, high-strength aluminum alloys are
playing an increasingly critical role in
vehicle design,” said Jack Clark, senior
vice president and chief technical officer
for Novelis.

Novelis unveils
high-strength
alloys for
automotive use

The Department of Environmental
Protection (DEP) will continue Pennsyl-
vania’s Alternative Fuel Vehicle Rebate
Program, which provides $2,000 rebates
to commonwealth residents for large
battery system plug-in hybrid electric
and battery electric vehicles. DEP pro-
vides these rebates as incentives to assist
Pennsylvanians with the incremental
cost of purchasing an alternative fuel
vehicle.

To qualify, the vehicle must be reg-
istered in Pennsylvania, operated prima-
rily in-state, and be purchased no more
than six months before the rebate appli-
cation is submitted. The rebates are
funded by the Alternative Fuels Incen-
tive Grant Program, which is supported
by a gross receipts tax on utilities.

Large-battery vehicles that have
battery system capacities equal or
greater than 10 kilowatt hours (kWh),
including models such as the Nissan
Leaf, Ford Focus, BMW, Tesla, and
Chevy Volt, are eligible for the highest
rebate amount of $2,000. DEP is also
extending rebates of $1,000 for plug-in
hybrid electric vehicles and battery-elec-
tric vehicles with battery system capaci-
ties of less than 10 kWh, including
models such as the Toyota Prius plug-in,
Ford C-Max Energi, Ford Fusion, and
Honda Accord.

Rebates of $1,000 are being
extended for natural gas, propane,
hydrogen, or fuel cell vehicles, such as
the CNG powered Honda Civic or any
2014-15 CNG powered car or pickup
truck. CNG original equipment, manu-
facturer retrofits, or certified conversions
to CNG or propane are also eligible for
the $1,000 rebate. A $500 rebate is avail-
able for electric motorcycles and 
scooters.

There are only a limited number of
rebates available at $2,000. The rebate
program offered will be reassessed upon
payment of the first 250 rebates at
$2,000 or December 31, 2015,
whichever occurs first.

Alternative fuel
vehicle rebates
continue in
Pennsylvania
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ANDRITZ MeWa - 
Your reliable partner for optimal recycling solutions. 

For over 30 years ANDRITZ MeWa has been offering recycling machines and 
complete plant solutions. End-of-life tires, oil filters, electrical and electronic
scrap, refrigerators, cables, metal compounds or household and industrial waste,
it does not matter, our technical solutions keep on setting international standards.
As pioneer work these innovations have become the trademark for the company,
with implemented projects in over 40 countries all over the world. 

ANDRITZ MeWa GmbH
Gechingen, Germany
Phone: +49 (0) 7056 925-0, info.mewa@andritz.com

ISRI Booth# 210
www.andritz.com/mewa

Canada’s ONLY trade event serving the waste, 
recycling and public works markets

November 4 - 5, 2015
Palais des Congrès, Montréal, QC

Where key buyers from all segments of the industry find the latest innovations. 
 
Composting  •  Construction & Demolition Waste  • Scrap Recycling  •  Infrastructure Redevelopment / Public Works   
•  Incineration / Gasification / Thermal Technologies  •  Landfill  • MRFs / Transfer Stations / Storage / Containers    
• Recycling  • Waste Treatment / Disposal  • Software / Technology  • Trucks & Transportation Equipment 

Save the admission fee and register for free with this link  www.cwre.ca/ADS11

For more information on this exciting industry event, contact Arnie Gess
Call:  +1.403.589.4832   Email:  arnie.gess@cwre.ca     Visit:  www.cwre.ca 
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WASTE

Progressive Waste Solutions Ltd.
officially launched its new automated
waste collection service in the munici-
pality of Chatham-Kent, Ontario.

The benefits of automated waste
collection include:

•Wheeled containers are easier,
more maneuverable and safer for resi-
dents because there is no carrying or lift-
ing of heavy garbage bags or cans;

•Automated collection virtually
eliminates street litter after pickups and
the containers’ lids keep crows, skunks,
raccoons and other animals away from
waste materials;

•The new cart is fully compatible
with the municipality’s curbside bylaw
and three bag limit;

•Collection crews stay in their vehi-
cles reducing the chance for employee
injuries associated with manual collec-
tion;

•Improved safety for the public as
automated collection routes are designed
for right-side only collection reducing
the number of unprotected left turns on
the streets.

Progressive Waste distributed the
new waste collection carts to each resi-
dence in the community of Chatham.
The carts are free of charge and contain
a flyer explaining the proper use of the

cart. The new automated waste collec-
tion system will be rolled out to smaller
communities within Chatham-Kent
later this summer and into the fall.

Progressive Waste completed a suc-
cessful trial run of the new service in the
communities of Tilbury and Wallaceburg
earlier this year. The company’s local

and senior management teams have
many years’ experience implementing
automated collection services. The offi-
cial launch with the Municipality of
Chatham-Kent was part of an informa-
tion program to build awareness and
understanding of the new carts use and
the collection service.

Progressive Waste Solutions launches
automated waste collection service

Alpine Waste & Recycling has
agreed to provide the City of Golden,
Colorado with waste hauling and recy-
cling services on an exclusive basis in a
deal that will add 3,400 homes to the
company’s operations.

The five year arrangement includes
access to Alpine’s all encompassing, sin-
gle stream Altogether Recycling Pro-
gram, which allows residents to recycle
more materials in the easiest, most effi-
cient manner.

In its website page, the City of
Golden lists numerous advantages in
connection with the Alpine partnership:

•Dedicated web page for Golden
customers.

•Dedicated phone line for Golden
customers.

•New recycling materials to be
accepted into Alpine’s system.

•Automated Sustainability Reports
that track recycling success rates.

The arrangement with Golden
increases Alpine’s home pick-up opera-
tions by nearly nine percent. Alpine is
the largest, privately held waste hauling
company in Colorado, with the majority
of its revenues coming from its commer-
cial services.

Alpine Waste
signs deal with
Golden, CO
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BUSINESS BRIEFS

The Novelis board of directors has
named Steve Fisher as its president and
chief executive officer, effective immedi-
ately. Fisher previously held the position
of chief financial officer and has been
serving as Interim president and chief
executive officer since April 2015. He
will continue to serve as chief financial
officer until a successor is named. 

Since joining the company in 2006,
Fisher has served in a number of posi-
tions. During his tenure as chief financial
officer, Novelis invested approximately
$2 billion to grow its business. Previ-
ously, Fisher served as vice president of
strategic planning and corporate develop-
ment where he spearheaded major strate-
gic, corporate and financial transactions
across the company, most notably the dis-
cussions that led to the acquisition of
Novelis by Hindalco in 2007.

Novelis appoints Steve
Fisher president and CEO

Colonial Metals Co., a brass and
bronze ingot maker located in Columbia,
Pennsylvania, has hired Scott Greenberg
as a buyer and trader of scrap metals.

Greenberg previously worked for
GLE Scrap located in Warren, Michigan.
Greenberg brings 25 years of experience
as a copper consumer, exporter and
scrap dealer.

Colonial Metals hires buyer
and trader of scrap

C&D Scrap Metal, one of the origi-
nal scrap metal dealers in Houston, is
expanding with a second scrap recycling
location slated to open in early Fall 2015
in Northwest Houston.

Owner and chief executive officer
Dennis Laviage and vice president Cyn-
thia Laviage have specialized in sales and
service of scrap metal in the greater Hous-
ton area since 1979. With a new eight acre
location, C&D will create new jobs in
Houston and provide convenience to cus-
tomers in the Northwest Houston area. 

C & D Scrap Metal opens
second location 

The Institute of Scrap Recycling
Industries (ISRI) disclosed that chief
economist and director of commodities
Joe Pickard was selected to serve on the
Industry Trade Advisory Committee on
Building Materials, Construction, and
Nonferrous Metals (ITAC-9). Pickard
will serve as the representative of the
U.S. scrap recycling industry.

The Industry Trade Advisory Com-
mittees are joint partnerships between
the Office of the U.S. Trade Representa-
tive and the U.S. Department of Com-
merce. They work by bringing together
business leaders in order to develop U.S.
trade policy regarding their respective
industry.

Of the $21 billion of scrap commodi-
ties exported from the U.S. last year, non-
ferrous metals including copper,
aluminum, lead, zinc, and nickel scrap
together accounted for $6.7 billion of
export sales. Pickard’s new role in keep-
ing the relevant U.S. government agen-
cies informed of current and potential
barriers to the free and fair trade of non-
ferrous scrap not only benefits ISRI
members by helping to maintain open
markets and promote U.S. exports, but is
also consistent with ISRI’s longstanding
commitment to free trade.

ISRI’s Pickard named to
advisory committee

Caterpillar Inc. will begin independ-
ently designing and manufacturing its
vocational truck product family at its
plant in Victoria, Texas. The plant,
which opened in 2012, currently pro-
duces hydraulic excavators.

Caterpillar launched its first voca-
tional truck, the CT660, in the North
American market in 2011. Two more
models have since been added to the
lineup, the CT680 and CT681. To date,
Caterpillar has worked with Navistar for
the products’ design and build, which are
currently manufactured in Escobedo,
Mexico.

The transition process will begin
immediately, with production expected
to begin in the first half of next year.
Caterpillar Victoria will continue to pro-
duce excavators, and the addition of the
vocational truck production is expected
to add around 200 new jobs at the 
facility.

Caterpillar dealers will continue to
sell and support Cat vocational trucks.

Caterpillar to produce
vocational trucks in Texas

A teacher asked her students to use
the word “beans” in a sentence. “My
father grows beans,” said one girl. “My
mother cooks beans,” said a boy. A third
student spoke up, “We are all human
beans.”

Waste Pro has acquired Waste Away
Services, LLC, a full service hauling
company serving approximately 1,850
customers in Elberton, Georgia. The
operations will become part of Waste
Pro’s existing Athens, Georgia location
adding both staff and equipment.

Waste Away Services is one of three
residential and commercial waste serv-
ice and disposal companies acquired by
Waste Pro in the past three months.

In April, Waste Pro acquired Hen-
son Waste Disposal, adding the service
operations into their Asheville, North
Carolina division.

The third acquisition occurred in
May, when Waste Pro acquired Liberty
Waste Services. Liberty Waste is tucked
in with the Waste Pro Charlotte, North
Carolina regional operations.

Waste Pro acquires three
different haulers 

Mayfran International has appointed
Frank Sraj to vice president of sales and
marketing, effective immediately. In his
new role, Sraj will report directly to the
company’s president and will be responsi-
ble for the pursuit of opportunities that
meet and grow the company’s revenue and
profit goals.

Sraj is a proven sales and marketing
executive with a successful record span-
ning more than 30 years. Sraj holds a
B.S. in Engineering from Cleveland
State University and a MBA from
Xavier University. 

Frank Sraj joins Mayfran as
VP of sales and marketing
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BUSINESS BRIEFS SHREDDING 
EXCELLENCE

Now Includes
Hammermills!

New!  Saturn® Hammermill

For more than four decades, Saturn has built the 
reputa�on as the shredder brand of choice for 
demanding applica�ons all over the plant.  

    Now Saturn shredders include a powerful line 
of new hammermill and  ringmill  systems to address 
ferrous, aluminum and other non-ferrous metals 
recycling with ease.

SINGLE-sha� DUAL-sha� QUAD-sha�

Contact us about Saturn Shredders today!
888-900-4308  •  www.granutech.com

ASK ABOUT OUR NEW HAMMERMILL
for your non-ferrous metal applica�on!

Copper Wire Stripper

Model CWS-1

California Governor Jerry Brown has
appointed Scott Smithline to serve as the
director of the State’s Department of
Resource Recovery and Recycling (CalRe-
cycle). 

Smithline worked at the environmen-
tal organization Californians Against
Waste from 2003 to 2012, prior to being
appointed CalRecycle’s assistant director
for policy development in 2012. 

CalRecycle is charged with both reg-
ulating the state’s waste management
industry and supporting efforts to increase
recycling. The agency administers the
Beverage Container Recycling and Litter
Reduction Act (Bottle Bill program), as
well as programs for recycling electronic
waste, tires, mattresses, and carpet, among
other products that have proven to be hard
to manage at the end of their useful lives.
CalRecycle has over 700 employees and
an overall budget of $1.3 billion, the vast
majority of which is paid out to con-
sumers, recyclers and recycled product
makers as recycling incentives.

As director, Smithline will be respon-
sible for implementing CAW-sponsored
AB 341 (Chesbro, 2011), recently signed
legislation that will increase California’s
recycling goal to 75 percent by 2020, as
well as new requirements for businesses
and apartments to recycle both traditional
recyclables and organic waste. In addition,
the department plays a crucial role in
meeting the state’s climate goals, includ-
ing reducing greenhouse gas emissions
from landfills and supporting the reintro-
duction of recycled materials into the
state’s manufacturing economy.

CalRecycle gets new
environmental champion

Casella Waste Systems, Inc. has
appointed waste management industry vet-
eran, James E. O’Connor, to Casella’s
board of directors. O’Connor is the former
chairman of the board and chief executive
officer of Republic Services. 

He brings to the Casella board over
40 years of experience in the waste man-
agement industry, including extensive
leadership experience, as well as experi-
ence serving on the boards of directors of
publicly-traded companies in a variety of
industries, including waste management,
transportation and energy. 

During his 13 years serving as chief
executive officer of Republic Services,
including serving the last eight years as
both chairman and chief executive officer,
O’Connor led the transformation of
Republic Services from a company with
$1.4 billion in annual revenues into one
with more than $8 billion in revenues,
making it one of the largest waste manage-
ment companies in the world. Among
O’Connor’s many achievements at Repub-
lic Services was its $12.1 billion transfor-
mative acquisition of Allied Waste in
December 2008. 

Prior to joining Republic Services,
O’Connor spent close to 30 years at
Waste Management, Inc. 

Casella Waste appoints
James O’Connor to board

A boy asked his father, “Dad, are bugs
okay to eat?” The dad replied, “That’s
disgusting to talk about during dinner.”
Afterwards, he asked, “Now, son, what
did you ask me?” The boy
replied,“Never mind. There was a bug in
your soup, but it’s gone now.” 
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WE ACCEPT CHECKS, MONEY ORDERS, MASTERCARD, VISA and DISCOVER.
ALL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE.

Classified
ADVERTISEMENTS

Rates

$65 for up to 50 words.
Add $1 each additional word.

Text Classifieds Display Classifieds
$70 per column inch depth,

2.5” width.

—Always Available—
PLACE YOUR TEXT AD ONLINE

www.AmericanRecycler.com

877-777-0043

Featured Classifieds

Auto Recycling
Balers

Solid Waste Business Brokers 
(M&A Services)
WE WILL SELL your Collection Business, Landfill, 
Transfer, or Solid Waste Facility. We have been in 
the US solid waste industry Mergers & Acquisitions 
business for three decades…and we NOW have 
Strategic and Financial Buyers Who Will PAY Top 
Dollar For Premiere Industry Companies. You will 
be able to work with our Four Point M&A Program 
to represent your hard-earned business success to 
real BUYERS for your company, permits, and solid 
waste management operations. 

412.562.0891 tel
412.562.0892 fax

rs@sternerconsulting.com

sternerconsulting.com

IRON AX ENVIRO-RACKIRON AX ENVIRO-RACK

The Enviro-Rack is the most The Enviro-Rack is the most 
superior auto fluid removal superior auto fluid removal 
and dismantling system on and dismantling system on 

the market today. the market today. 

Complete fluid removal in less than 5 minutes!

877-247-6629 • IronAx.com

2004 Terex TM 3-90E

$49,500

Enclosed cab with heat & cold AC.
Joy stick pilot controls, all wheel seals
dry, no external leaks. Cleats 6” +/-
height. Tight trunions, 13,325 hours.
No sheet metal damage. Serial# GJ435
See more info at our website!

757-545-3600 www.secva.net

1987 E-Z CAR CRUSHER. Owner wants
to retire. Straight rams & bed, new Cum-
mings diesel motor a few years ago. 8,500
hours. Good work horse, only two people
ever ran the crusher. $40,000. 218-639-
0150

Harris HRB-8-NF-100, serial # 2325,
COMPLETELY rebuilt, liners, processor,

Crigler Enterprises
404-874-4401

$148,000
with warranty, FOB ATL

HARRIS BALER

2004 OVERBUILT PORTABLE 10 HS car
crusher for sale. Like new, extremely low
hours. Accepting $105,000 or best offer.
We are located in Sonoma County. Call
Dominique at 415-879-6869 or Lisa at
707-585-0511.

VEHICLE RECYCLING EQUIPMENT:
High volume, Midi & low volume vehicle
drainage, fuel extraction, CAT cutter & de-
canner, air conditioning tool, tire removal,
lifts, tanks, airbag deployment unit, copper
wire granulation, car wire granulators,
engine breakers. Finance, service and
technical information also available:  Crow
Environmental. Call Mason 540-255-4909.

HAVE USED EQUIPMENT TO SELL?
Consider placing it in American Recycler -
for only $65!  Call 877-777-0043 or visit
AmericanRecycler.com for 24/7 service.

We’re not 
just blowing

smoke.

877-777-0043                www.AmericanRecycler.com

Advertising in American Recycler
W O R K S

877-777 00

ecycler
R

A
R

2016
MEDIA

KITPRINPRINNINT • T • DIGIDIGIDIGI TTTALALTTTT

NewsVoice of Salvage, Waste and Recycling

Alternative Energy
Auto RecyclingConstruction & Demolition

Electronics Recycling
Ferrous Metals 

Glass Recycling
Hazardous Waste

Medical Waste
Metals Recycling

Municipal Programs 
Non-ferrous Metals

Organics
Paper Recycling

Plastics Recycling
Rubber Recycling

Solid Waste
Wood/Green Waste

Call or e-mail now to be 
placed on the list to receive 
our 2016 Media Kit.

BUSINESS BRIEFS

Screen Machine Industries (SMI)
has hired Jody Beasley as national sales
director of the U.S. and Canada.

Beasley comes to SMI with 18
years of industry experience related to
the Bobcat, Doosan and Ditch Witch
product lines. 

Beasley is relocating to the Colum-
bus, Ohio area from his current residence
in Texas.

Screen Machine hires
national sales director

EnviroVantage of Epping, a full
service commercial, industrial and resi-
dential environmental and specialty
services contractor, was recently hon-
ored by The Exeter Area Chamber Of
Commerce as the winner of their 2015
Business Of The Year in the category of
real estate, construction and engineering.

The judges selected the winners
based on their significant involvement
and generous contributions made to both
their industry and community. Each
company needed to effectively demon-
strate how they go above and beyond the
normal daily activities and make a major
positive impact in the state of New
Hampshire.

EnviroVantage wins
Business of the Year award

The Timken Company has reached
an agreement with American Industrial
Partners to acquire the Carlstar Belts
Business, a North American manufac-
turer of belts used in industrial, commer-
cial and consumer applications including
Carlisle, Ultimax and Panther, among
others. The transaction is expected to be
accretive over the balance of 2015. For
the 12 months ending June 30, 2015,
Carlstar Belts sales were approximately
$140 million.

The transaction, expected to close in
the third quarter of 2015, is subject to
customary government and regulatory
approvals and will be funded with a com-
bination of cash and debt.

Timken to acquire Carlstar
Belts Business

Impact Air Systems has opened new
corporate offices and operations in Cali-
fornia to further cement their commit-
ment and confidence in the American
market.

The decision to expand to the West
Coast allows Impact to offer American
engineering excellence via Gary Price,
who has over 30 years of experience in
the industry.

Impact Air Systems
expands on West Coast
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■For more CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS, see page A22.

Material Handlers Material Handlers Material Handlers

Businesses

Balers

NEXT DEADLINE:  
SEPTEMBER 17

ADVERTISING IN AMERICAN RECYCLER is
one of the smartest things you can do for
your business! It’s also one of the easiest
ways to increase your sales income. Call
877-777-0043 and tell us what you would
like to share with our tens of thousands of
readers! All ads are also shown on Ameri-
canRecycler.com FREE!

GEN-SETS
MAGNETS
GRAPPLES

 No gen-set required!
Up to 40" that run off of machine’s batteries.

CALL FOR A QUOTE TODAY!
800-472-0453

800-225-0623
after hours: 843-324-8487

sales@kuhnequipment.com

2009 Fuchs MHL340D MH - 4,000 hrs, hydraulic cab, A/C,
45 ft. reach MH boom & stick, NEW gen set, grapple,
outriggers, and solid tires.  Excellent.  Call For Price! 

 2006 Case CX240 - 6,200 hrs., equipped w/LOW TIME
Genesis GXP400R  Mobile Shear w/360° rotation.
Very Clean, one owner package.  Call For Price!  

2005 Cat M325C MH - Hydraulic cab, A/C, 51 ft. reach
MH boom & stick, grapple, outriggers, and solid tires. 
Call For Price!  

2006 Cat M318C MH - Hydraulic cab, A/C, MH boom
with sorting stick, and solid tires.  Equipped with Cat
G325B sorting & demo grapple with 360º rotation.  
Call For Price!

Mobile Scrap Shears
Genesis GXP500R w/360 degree rotation, 2 units.  Choice
of fully RECONDITIONED or good used.  Call For Price!

Genesis GXP400R w/360 degree rotation.  Fully
RECONDITIONED and work ready.  Call For Price!

Genesis GXP660R MAXX w/360º rotation.  Fully
RECONDITIONED and work ready.  Call For Price!

2006 Hitachi ZX270LC - 3 equipped with LaBounty MSD2000R
mobile shear with 360º rotation and less than 500 hours since
complete factory rebuild.  Through shop, checked, serviced, 
and ready to go!!!  Call For Price!

800-225-0623
after hours: 843-324-8487

sales@kuhnequipment.com

2006 Cat M322C MH - Hydraulic cab, A/C, 41 ft. reach MH
boom & stick, gen set, Cat grapple, and solid tires. 
Call For Price!  

2005 Cat 325CL MH - Hydraulic cab, A/C, 50 ft reach
MH boom & Stick, auto lube, and excellent U/C. 
Call For Price!

2005 Komatsu PC300L7 - 6,500 hrs, equipped w/-0
hour REBUILT Genesis GXP500R  mobile shear with
360º rotation.  Call For Price!

LOCATED 100 MILES north, south, east
and west of 7 shredders, 75 miles from
new castle PA and 7 miles from Dubois
Airport! Turn-key operation looking for
offers over 1.25 million. Would like to settle
before 2016. Won't need lots of support
equipment. FAX for details: 814-772-9735.

Containers

2002 Fuchs MHL 360: Good condition. Fresh motor 
and main pump.  $155,000. Call 800-823-9688.

WANTED: Great customers who have
things to sell and money to make! Call
877-777-0043 to get started today.
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Classified
ADVERTISEMENTS

Rates

$65 for up to 50 words.
Add $1 each additional word.

Display Classifieds

Text Classifieds

$70 per column inch depth,
2.5” width.

Call

Fax

Visit

877-777-0043

419-931-0740

AmericanRecycler.com

To Place Your Ad

ALL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE.

MiscellaneousMiscellaneous ShreddersMiscellaneous

Software

SALVAGE YARD SOFTWARE. Auto recy-
clers yard management system for Win-
dows™ by Rossknecht Software. Obtain
extra revenue from scrap vehicles.
Includes vehicle parts breakdown, invoic-
ing, bar code tags, digital pictures,
reports, towing, sales history, bookkeep-
ing. New: Scrap purchase invoice and
prints checks; send your inventory to your
website. $750 complete, no monthly fees.
Visit www.rossknecht.com, e-mail
arsales@rossknecht.com. Free demo CD
303-884-5315.

ORANGE PEEL GRAPPLE, BRAND
NEW! 3/4-yard 4-tine orange peel grapple
with 15-ton 360° rotator. Show floor model
for sale, SPECIAL PRICE: $18,800. Please
call Moley Magnetics at 716-434-4023 or
visit www.MoleyMagneticsInc.com.

518-424-1168
www.RecyclingFurnaces.com

Hi-efficiency, new technology.
INCREASE PROFITS!

U
S 
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00

           Also:
PARTS • REPAIR • CUSTOM BUILDS

SWEAT FURNACES

TO SEE OUR INVENTORY PLEASE VISIT
sargentsequipment.com

708-758-2062

Recycling Equipment�
Your Complete Source!

We Service What We Sell

Fuchs Material Handlers
Harris/IPS Balers
Genesis Shears 

LBX Material Handlers
Used Equipment

Made in the USA. 

CLEARSPAN IS YOUR PREFERRED
SOLUTION FOR ALL YOUR RECYCLING NEEDS

ClearSpan.com/ADAPWA1.866.643.1010
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Shredders - Bale Breakers

303-900-4040
vortexdepollution.com

Whatever
size the waste,

let us
help
you
shred it!
We offer the best range of products

to get the job done.

ADVERTISE IN AMERICAN RECYCLER

87 7-7 7 7-0043

FOR SALE!
SETCO TIRES & WHEELS - “LIKE NEW”
(Fits Cat 910 & 920 Wheel Loaders)

+ Others available.  $12,000

(4) 17.5 X 25, TOYO TIRES
18-PLY, “FOAM-FILLED”, 90% RUBBER

(Fits 914G, CAT wheel loader, s/n: 7ZM00168)
$6,000

LA BOUNTY SHEAR $35,000

See our website for additional recycling equipment,
attachments and much, much more!!

info@dicksaw.com / www.dicksaw.com
909-823-1529

U-PULL IT SOFTWARE: Get more from
your U-Pull It yard and simplify searches.
Our product helps you buy cars, create a
detailed inventory and then all ties to a
point of sale system designed specifically
for your business. View demos at our web-
site. Call today! 801-355-3388 or visit
www.s3softwaresolutions.com.

WANTED TO BUY 
USED RECYCLING EQUIPMENT

HOVDE RECYCLING EQUIPMENT
800-617-5219 or 214-662-2648

steven@scrapequip.com / scrapequip.com

Perry Videx LLC • 609-288-4046
fgarcia@perryvidex.com • www.perryvidex.com

• 400HP Pallmann Mdl. PSR16-12
   Ram Fed granulator 
• 52" Vecoplan Mdl VAZ145/135
   single rotor shredder 
• 34" & 50" Vecoplan pull roll fed
   shredder

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE

OCTOBER
FOCUS:

Automotive

EQUIPMENT
SPOTLIGHT:

Attachments

Close Date: 09/17

FOCUS:

NOVEMBER

Alternative Energy

EQUIPMENT
SPOTLIGHT:

Wind Turbines

Close Date: 10/19

NEXT DEADLINE:  September 17
Call  Today   87 7-7 7 7-0043

XT DEEN
7-7Call  Today   87

:  SeptembADLINEXT DE
37-00477-7

er 17:  Septemb

SHREDDER

German-made 72 hp shredder, 3-phase 440 v.  
Was used for shredding computers and will also 
work for white goods. Weighs approx 50,000 lbs.  
Call Joe at 248-535-9962.

$95,000WITH 2 CONVEYORS!
SHREDD

 

DER

  

RADCOMM RC2069 RADIATION
DETECTION SYSTEM with enclosures.
Bought new in 2012 and never used, still in
original crate. Paid $32,000 including
enclosures. Gone out of business and will
sacrifice for $20,000. Location Flagstaff,
Arizona. Radcomm will honor setup and
training included with purchase. Call 
Paul Wolfe 928-853-4507 or e-mail 
paul@flagauto.com.

ALLEGHENY PAPER SHREDDER model
18-250-C. 15 hp with conveyor, 10 hours,
like new, $30,000; Vecoplan RG62-150kt,
new in 2008, low hours with 20’ take-away
conveyor, high-torque drive, $175,000;
Innov-X metal analyzer model 2000,
$9,500. 810-793-7557, ext. 12, Mark.

HAVE USED EQUIPMENT TO SELL?
Place it in American Recycler for only $65!
877-777-0043 | AmericanRecycler.com

ADVERTISING IN AMERICAN RECY-
CLER is one of the smartest things
you can do for your business! It’s also
one of the easiest ways to increase
your sales income. Call 877-777-0043.



— Cycles in under 3 minutes!
— Produces up to 100 tons per day.

— Fully portable.
— Many options now standard!

Here it is!  The perfect baler for ANY salvage yard, scrap yard or parts yard in the industry.
The all new Model 5 E-Z Log Baler offers more versatility to process cars, or scrap all with 

one machine. Yet it has a price tag that even a start-up company can budget for!
With zero set up time, pull into any yard and start turning those autos

or scrap into operating revenue!

E-Z LOG BALER
Model

5



View our
TRADE-IN 

INVENTORY 
on page A10!Huron, South Dakota

800-548-6469
605-352-6469

www.OverBuilt.com
sales@overbuilt.com

Largest Opening on the Market
Advanced Oil Recovery System with Sludge Traps and Large 
Clean-outs
State-of-the-Art Automation System
400-gallon Fuel Cell and Optional Lockable Auxiliary Fuel Pump
Optional High-speed Oil Bypass System
22' & 24' Crusher Chambers Also Available
Twin Lid Safety Lock System Engaged from the Ground
Ground-accessible gang grease stations.

THE ONLY TRUE HIGH-SPEED SYSTEM AVAILABLE

10’ High

20’ 3” Long

HIGH-SPEED CAR CRUSHER

FALL SPECIAL! 2015 New Crusher for ONLY $120,000
Good for the first 5 sales that mention this ad!

20’ Charge Box
Heavy-Duty Knuckle Boom
Superior Lift and Reach

HEAT & A/C UNITHEAT & A/C UNITHEAT & A/C UNITHEAT & A/C UNIT

3/8 AR400 REPLACEABLE WEAR PLATES3/8 AR400 REPLACEABLE WEAR PLATES3/8 AR400 REPLACEABLE WEAR PLATES3/8 AR400 REPLACEABLE WEAR PLATES

HIGH-SPEED BALER/LOGGER

OVERHEAD CONTROLSOVERHEAD CONTROLSOVERHEAD CONTROLSOVERHEAD CONTROLS

“We really appreciate the reliability of the OverBuilt 
Car Crusher.”

I must tell you how pleased we are with our new Overbuilt baler. This machine is built heavy duty and 
the factory has taken into consideration any items needed for daily service. We love the ease of loading 
the baling chamber and the perfect bales it produces every time. The layout of the cab is perfect and the 
flexibility to change hydraulic controls is impressive. I have had experience with the other balers and feel 
that this Overbuilt baler is superior in every aspect. Thanks again for raising the bar on balers for the 
company; it makes processing tin/vehicles a pleasure.

“We really appreciate the reed we are with our new Overbuilt baler. This machine is built heavy duty and

“WHAT OUR CUSTOMERS SAY”

—Rob Christman
Manager, Pacific Steel & Recycling

Gillette, WY

—Harry Kress & Joe Kress 
Harry’s U-Pull-It Auto Parts

World's Largest U-Pull-It.
West Hazelton, Allentown & 

Pennsburg, Pennsylvania
4-time Repeat Customer

company; it makes processing tin/vehicles a

STOP BY
BOOTH #201

AT ARA

Operates 5 OverBuilt Balers



Playing fields around the world use
artificial turf for a variety of aesthetic
and practical reasons. Unlike natural
grass, it stays bright green year round
whether indoors or outdoors despite
weather conditions. It rarely has bald
spots from hard play, stands up to
heavy use and doesn’t need to be
weeded, watered or cut. The fields
looks great on TV, too. 

Artificial turf itself, of course, is
made of synthetic fibers made to look
like natural grass, but today’s third gen-
eration synthetic fields are often stabi-
lized with a layer of sand and layers of
crumb rubber, or most recently with
granular, organic substances to help
soften impacts on players. Organic
infill is in its infancy. By far, crumb
rubber is the primary material used. It
not only add cushioning and springi-
ness to protect athletes, but surfaces
made from crumb rubber dry quickly,
drain moisture, reduce dust and mud
and minimize freezing. 

Like many apparently good things
of science, synthetic turf infilled with
crumb rubber made from scrap tires has
its critics, primarily those concerned
with health issues emanating from
toxic elements contained in the recy-
cled tire rubber. The U.S. EPA, in its
most recent evaluation of crumb rub-
ber, determined that it was not possible
for the agency to reach “comprehensive
conclusions without the consideration
of additional data.” In government-

speak, further studies always seem to
be needed. 

American Recycler News spoke
with Caroline Cox, research director
for the Center for Environmental
Health (CEH) and asked if there are
dangers in using recycled tire rubber
on sports fields. Founded in 1996,
CEH is a non-profit that has led a
nationwide effort to protect people
from toxic chemicals. It also helped
draft the law that took lead out of chil-
dren’s products, and fought to force
manufacturers to remove lead, arsenic,
and other toxins from a number of
products. 

“It’s clear we need to do something
with scrap tires,” said Cox. It’s a seri-
ous problem because we generate so
many every year. So it’s important to
find uses for that material, but it should
not be in ways that compromise health
and safety. There are other ways to use
scrap tires. For example, using crump
rubber as an additive to make rubber-
ized asphalt for paving. Crumb rubber
in a sports field does not actually divert
that material from landfill; it just post-
pones it, because at end of life on the
field it usually goes to a landfill. 

A California Department of
Resources Recycling and Recovery
report issued in July, 2014 stated that
synthetic turf sales have been strong for
several years and currently about 9,500
fields have been installed nationally,
with about 900 in California. The total
number of fields installed annually has
continued to grow; however, about 22
percent of the fields are replacements,
suggesting that demand for new fields
has been flat. 

In California, ground rubber in the
10 to 20 mesh range is used as infill
between the blades of grass in synthetic
turf and in a variety of running tracks
and other applications. The statewide
use of California-produced ground rub-
ber in synthetic athletic fields in 2013
was estimated to be 28.1 million
pounds, a decrease of 7 percent over
2012 levels.

The report also said that as syn-
thetic turf fields reach the end of their
useful life, there is growing interest in

reclaiming the fields and reusing the
materials, including the ground rubber
infill component. Industry representa-
tives indicated that within 3 years, 75
fields per year could be reclaimed in
California alone, producing approxi-
mately 15 million pounds of used
ground rubber. Reclaiming this ground-
rubber infill and using it in new appli-
cations is a relatively new activity, but
there is little collective experience in
doing so. It’s possible to do if the chal-
lenges can be addressed, such as those
associated with removing contaminants
and ensuring that original performance
specifications can be met.

The report concluded that in recent
years, some environmental organiza-
tions have raised potential concerns
about environmental health and safety
issues related to synthetic turf fields,
and a few local agencies have chosen to
avoid the products. However, these
concerns appear to be diminishing.

“I think there’s a lot of research
that has not yet been done it terms of
the health and safety questions related
to crumb rubber from scrap tires,” said
Cox. “We don’t have all the informa-
tion. One point I have commonly made
is that there’s a substance called carbon
black which is a major component of
tires, composing about 20 to 30 percent
of the tire. Carbon black has been iden-
tified as cancer causing here in Califor-
nia and also by international
organizations. It seems clear that peo-
ple playing on sports fields with recy-
cled crumb tire rubber are being

exposed to carbon black. There have
not been studies that have pinpointed
whether there are specific cancers
linked to that exposure. But we do
know anecdotally that there’s an ever
increasing number of athletes who have
stepped forward and said that they
played a lot on synthetic turf fields
infilled with crumb rubber and devel-
oped cancer. I think it’s better to be safe
than sorry. I think we could do the kind
of expensive, time-consuming studies
that would show it’s a problem. But, in
this case let’s take the better, safer than
sorrier approach because there are
other safer in-fill materials. Why don’t
we switch to those?” 

Liberty Tire Recycling is the
largest recycler of scrap tires in North
America with a capacity to produce
more than 250 million pounds of crumb
rubber annually for a wide variety of
innovative uses. We asked Steve
Bigelow, Liberty’s vice president of
sales and marketing about its crumb
rubber products used on athletic fields
and associated health issues.

“The crumb rubber category in
general is growing overall year-over-
year,” says Bigelow. “There have been
a few occasions where individual local-
ities have decided not to use it. Could
we have more growth if those inaccu-
rate stories were not out there? Proba-
bly. But we are still growing in a
considerable way every year. 

Obviously, there is competition for
alternative materials. Our customer base

Crumb rubber or organic infill for synthetic turf?
by MIKE BRESLIN
mbreslin@americanrecycler.com

RUBBER RECYCLING
SECTION B www.AMERICANRECYCLER.com SEPTEMBER 2015

FOCUS on

PHOTO COURTESY OF GEOTURF USA

See SYNTHETIC TURF, Page B7

Artificial turf with organic infill at Riverdale Country Day School, New York City. 

Close up of artificial turf infilled with GeoTurf USA’s
organic product made from coconut fibers and
cork. PHOTO COURTESY OF GEOTURF USA
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A Letter from
the Editor

Esther Fournier
Editor & Publisher

Readers,
Last month, sometime after the one

year anniversary of the shooting of Mike
Brown in Ferguson, Missouri, protests
once again broke out when white offi-
cers shot and killed black 18 year old
Mansur Ball-Bey. Officers arrested nine
and deployed tear gas to control groups
of protestors who blocked traffic in
intersections and threw bottles and
debris at responding officers. Cars and
buildings were once again set on fire,
and even an American flag was set
alight. 

Protestors chanted the “Black Lives
Matter” motto that’s been gaining steam
across the nation. To listen to the protes-
tors, one would presume that this inci-
dent was another racially motivated
slaying of an innocent youth. 

But here’s the thing – evidence
points to the fact that Ball-Bey was
pointing a firearm at officers when he
was shot. In fact, the officers serving the
warrant for the home from which he fled
eventually found three guns in addition
to the one Ball-Bey used, as well as
crack cocaine. 

And that’s what I don’t understand
about the recent Black Lives Matter
movement. Of course black lives matter
– but so do white lives and lives of every
other color and creed. The lives of those
white officers also mattered, but those
protesting (or, more accurately, rioting)
are quick to ignore the fact that the
deceased presented an immediate lethal
threat to the lives of the officers before
he was shot. 

Mike Brown, the original catalyst
for the movement, had committed a vio-
lent robbery immediately prior to
assaulting the officer that eventually shot
him. The last time I checked, robbery
and brandishing a firearm are perfectly
adequate grounds for being shot by the
police. Yet these rioters ignore the crimi-
nal behaviors of the deceased and elect
the easier narrative that the shootings
were racially motivated.

Do the police sometimes use exces-
sive force? Yes. But failing to acknowl-
edge the criminal behaviors of some of
the individuals they shoot cheapens the
discussion that our country needs to
have about racial relations. And
responding to injustices done by the
police with more violence and lawless-
ness does nothing to further the Black
Lives Matter cause. 

Until we can have that honest and
frank discussion, I have a small sugges-
tion – don’t break the law. While even
that may not be enough to protect one
completely from unfortunate encounters
with the police, it surely goes a long way
towards ensuring that one isn’t shot by
them. 
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Federal tire legislation focuses
on safety, fuel efficiency and
sales competitiveness

Congress will consider legislation
to create minimum tire performance
standards for tire fuel efficiency and wet
traction; improve manufacturers’ ability
to contact consumers in the event of a
tire recall; and create a web-based tool
for consumers and tire dealers to more
easily determine whether a tire is sub-
ject to a safety recall.

Sen. Lindsey Graham (R-SC) intro-
duced the Tire Efficiency, Safety and
Registration Act, S.1741. Sen. Sherrod
Brown (D-OH) and Sen. Roger Wicker
(R-MS) cosponsored the bill. S. 1741 is
strongly supported by the Rubber Man-
ufacturers Association (RMA), the
national trade association for tire manu-
facturers that produce tires in the U.S.

“This legislation will significantly
help improve consumer safety, vehicle
fuel economy and industry global com-
petitiveness as well as regulatory con-
sistency,” said Dan Zielinski, RMA
senior vice president, public affairs.

The bill contains three sections:
Minimum Tire Performance

Standards for fuel efficiency and wet 
traction.

Establishing a minimum tire fuel
efficiency performance standard will
eliminate the least fuel efficient tires
from the passenger tire market, while a
wet traction performance standard will
help ensure tire fuel efficiency improve-
ments are achieved.

Several other nations have already
adopted similar standards. Adopting
these standards helps to ensure that the
U.S. does not become a dumping
ground for lower performing tires.

“RMA members support these per-
formance standards to help consumers
and the nation conserve fuel without
compromising wet traction safety per-
formance,” Zielinski said.

Improve consumer notification of
tire recalls.

Act 1741 will require tire sellers to
register tires to boost registration rates
and improve the ability of tire manufac-
turers to directly notify consumers of a
tire recall so that tires with potential
safety issues can be quickly removed
from service and replaced.

In 1982, federal law was changed
from requiring tire sellers to register
tires at point of sale to only requiring
tire sellers to provide the means to regis-
ter tires to consumers. This change
resulted in the tire registration rate drop-
ping from nearly 50 percent to about 15
percent.

Tire manufacturers are currently
required to notify consumers who may
be affected by a tire recall. But this is
made difficult by the current low tire
registration rates. Tire dealers now are
required only to provide a paper regis-
tration card to every consumer who
purchases new tires to document the
tire identification number (TIN). The
consumer then should complete the
card with contact information and mail
it to the tire manufacturer who keeps
the information in the event of a tire
recall.

By requiring registration at the
point of sale, registration rates will
increase and manufacturers will be bet-
ter able to meet their requirement to
notify consumers of a tire recall.

Create a consumer friendly
lookup tool to search tire recalls.

All tire recalls are reported to the
National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration (NHTSA) yet the
agency does not maintain an easy, con-
sumer-friendly database to search for
tire recall information.

Act 1741 would require NHTSA to
develop a tire recall lookup tool search-
able by TIN to enable consumers and
tire sellers to quickly determine whether
a tire is subject to a recall.

A searchable system for automobile
recalls using the vehicle identification
number is available on NHTSA’s web
site.

“Together, these provisions will
improve the ability for tire manufactur-
ers to notify consumers in the event of a
tire recall, boost the competitiveness of
the U.S. tire manufacturing industry and
help to harmonize an often complicated
global regulatory structure,” Zielinski
said. “We will continue to work with
Sens. Graham, Brown, Wicker and 
others to enact this measure.”

The U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) has awarded middle
school teacher Anne Moore from the
Goochland County Public Schools in
Virginia with the presidential Innova-
tion Award for Environmental Educa-
tors (PIAEE). 

“Anne Moore has spent 16 years
teaching students about the importance
of environmental conservation and how
their actions affect health and the envi-
ronment,” said EPA regional adminis-
trator Shawn M. Garvin. 

Moore has developed programs
that encourage her students to think
critically to solve environmental prob-
lems. One program she developed,
“Trash to Treasure,” requires students
to analyze local waste management
practices and research how those prac-
tices alter the environment.

Another of her projects had stu-
dents conduct research on ways that
illegally discarded tires can be retrieved
and recycled. This project led to
Chesterfield County implementing an
annual “Tire Amnesty Day,” that allows
members of the community to bring
unwanted tires for proper disposal.

EPA awards
teacher for
innovation 

Bridgestone Americas’ Aiken
County, South Carolina passenger tire
(PSR) plant has achieved one million
man hours without a lost time accident.

During its 17 years of operations,
the Aiken PSR plant has been the recip-
ient of multiple safety awards and
recognitions, including:

•South Carolina Voluntary Protec-
tion Program Palmetto Star Site (since
2001).

•Rubber Manufacturers Associa-
tion Safety and Health Improvement
Program Excellence Award.

•South Carolina Manufacturing
Alliance Safety Excellence Award.

Bridgestone has an established
safety program that includes training,
evaluation of basic systems, internal
audits and continuous improvement.
Aiken PSR teammates participate in
more than 20,000 annual pro-active
safety activities that include identifying
hidden dangers, behavioral safety
observations and safety audits. Daily,
monthly and quarterly meetings round
out the focus on workplace safety and
process safety management.

The Aiken PSR plant, which pro-
duces passenger and light truck radial
tires, completed an expansion of its
operations in 2013. 

Bridgestone
plant takes
step toward
higher safety

We judge others by their actions; we
judge ourselves by our intentions.
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Copper Granulators & Flexible Recycling Lines
• Cable granulating, 200 - 3,000 lbs/hr
• Car wire granulating
• Shredder residue with ST/ST removal
• Non-ferrous recovery

www.crowenvironmental.net
Mason Smith 540-255-4909540-255-4909

Contact us today!

Crow EnvironmentalCrow Environmental
Recycling Solutions

We specialize in

Tires containing silica created
The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Com-

pany has begun using a next-generation
silica to increase the fuel-efficiency of
its tires. This new silica will be first used
in the Goodyear EfficientGrip SUV tire,
which was launched in Latin American
markets and will be introduced in other
regions within the next year.

For more than a decade, Goodyear
researchers worked with PPG Industries
to examine the effects of chemically
treated silica on tire performance. The
goal was to further improve rolling
resistance without have a detrimental
effect on traction in wet conditions.  In
Goodyear’s new EffcientGrip SUV tire,
this next generation silica was used in a
new tread compound and a new tread
pattern to provide both improved rolling
resistance and improved wet traction.

“Our customers around the world
are demanding more fuel-efficient tires,
but they want us to minimize the typical
trade-offs,” said David Zanzig, director
of global materials science for
Goodyear. “Our materials scientists
worked in cross-functional teams and,

together with tire design and construc-
tion engineers, they derived an inte-
grated solution that optimizes
performance. This new silica plays a
critical role in satisfying our customers’
needs.”

Silica is used as a reinforcing agent
in tire tread compounds. Compared to
carbon black, a traditional reinforcing
agent for tires, silica reduces rolling
resistance. Lower rolling resistance, in
turn, improves a car’s fuel economy.

In addition, this new silica – mar-
keted by PPG Industries as AGILON®

performance silica – has been shown to
have processing advantages that also
benefit the environment. Since it is eas-
ier to mix into compounds, factories can
consume less energy in the tire produc-
tion process and lessen emissions.

In its efforts to create more environ-
mentally friendly tires, Goodyear has
been exploring its options with silica.
Last year, Goodyear reached supply
agreements to purchase silica derived
from the ash left behind after rice husks
are incinerated.

Hercules recalls All-Trac tires
Hercules Tire & Rubber Co. is

recalling approximately 90,000 All-
Trac A/T tires because of a risk of tread
separation, which can lead to a sudden
loss of air pressure.

The tires being recalled were man-
ufactured between June 2008 and May
2010 by Shandong Yongsheng Rubber
Group Co. Ltd. at its plant in Dongy-
ing, Shandong, China, and are believed
to be similar to Capital Precision Trac
II tires that were recalled in 2014 by
ITG Voma Corp.

In its recall notice, Hercules said
its adjustment data did not indicate
higher than usual adjustment rates or
any unusual spikes in the adjustment
rates for these tires. Nonetheless the
private brand said that “out of an abun-
dance of caution,” it chose to recall vol-
untarily the All-Trac A/T SUV tires
produced by Shandong Yongsheng
without a full nylon cap overlay.

Hercules said Shandong Yong-
sheng began using a complete nylon
overlay in May 2010 instead of the par-
tial overlay used prior to that time.

The Hercules tires also were the
subject of an investigation by the
National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration this spring after a

Brownsville, Texas-based trial lawyer
sought NHTSA’s intervention, citing
the similarities between the Capital
Precision Trac II and Hercules All Trac
A/T.

Hercules is recalling seven lots of
the All Trac A/T, all different sizes:

• 235/70R16 106T — DOT serial
number JEKJ ECP 2508 2110;

• 235/75R15 109T XL — serial
number JE KK DCP 2708 2110;

• 245/70R16 107T — serial num-
ber JE LJ ECP 2508 2110;

• 255/70R16 111T — JE MJ ECP
2508 2110;

• 265/70R16 112T — JE NJ ECP
2508 2110;

• 265/75R16 116T — JE NK ECP
3008 2110;

• 275/70R16 114T — JE RJ ECP
1309 2110

Hercules said it will notify owners
– and its dealers will replace the tires –
free, up to $150 per tire. The distributor
cited its Terra Trac AT II as a recom-
mended replacement. Hercules said it
will reimburse dealers up to $15 per tire
for labor involved.

Owners may contact Hercules cus-
tomer service at 1-888-943-2402. Her-
cules number for this recall is 01-2015.

Cooper Tire decreases landfill
usage nearly 40 percent

Cooper Tire & Rubber Company
released its third annual corporate social
responsibility and sustainability report –
“Responsibility the Cooper Way.” 

“As we begin our second century in
the tire business, topics such as corpo-
rate social responsibility and sustainabil-
ity are increasingly important,” said
Cooper chairman, chief executive officer
and president Roy Armes. “This report
details our goals and progress on envi-
ronmental protection as well as technol-
ogy and innovation, safety, and
philanthropy. Cooper is making progress
on these initiatives and is committed to
continuing to work on and report on our
progress to key stakeholders,” he added.

Highlights from Cooper’s sustain-
ability report include:

•Energy usage: Cooper has been
working for many years to reduce
energy usage, a key resource in the pro-
duction of tires. The company has
reduced energy usage intensity by 12
percent since 2009, and based on 2014

production levels, the company saved
approximately 0.7 trillion joules of
energy per year, which is equivalent to
approximately 14.5 percent of current
energy use.

•Water usage intensity: Cooper has
reduced water usage intensity by 8 per-
cent since 2009.

•Landfill usage intensity: Cooper
landfill usage intensity has decreased
nearly 40 percent since 2009.

•Sustainable tire innovation: Cooper
collaborates with a number of entities
and partners on tire raw materials and
design, training, regulatory matters,
scrap tire management and other sustain-
ability topics. For example, Cooper and
a number of universities and public/pri-
vate sector partners are working together
to develop more sustainable tires.
Cooper also recently completed work
under a U.S. Department of Energy
(DOE) grant to develop ultra-light
weight fuel efficient tires, exceeding the
project’s goals.

Get Results

—John Kitchens, Vice President
      Iron Ax, Inc.877-777-0043

Advertising works.

A
R

 "We advertised in every recycling magazine for years and 
never got the results like we get from American Recycler.
Simply put, if you want to reach serious equipment 
buyers, there is no other publication."
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Request a Free Quote. 
USA 1-801-505-6841 
ecogreenequipment.com

ECO Green Giant Produces up to 60 tons/hr. 
No Wonder It’s Called a Giant.
                      Properly Sized Tire Shreds at Lowest Production Cost per Ton! 

                      12 Cutting Edges per Knife Insert. Fast Knife Replacement. 

                      Free-standing or Configured in a Module System for TDF Production.
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Industry sources predict that the
tire and rubber recycling market will
continue to strengthen. 

Poised to respond to market
demand, ECO Green Equipment
recently announced the latest addition
to their recycling equipment lineup –
the ECO Monster – a new hydraulic
powered single-shaft shredder for
scrap waste tire applications. “This
new technology will provide aggres-
sive shredding capabilities to proces-
sors who demand the best efficiencies
and low maintenance equipment fea-
tures,” commented Brad Swenson,
manager. The shredder is outfitted
with a 180 kW (250 hp) custom
hydraulic power unit which drives a
Hagglunds motor. The ECO Monster
churns through waste rubber, out-
putting rough shreds down to 2” to 8”
inches in size. Volume production can
be expected at an output of up to 12
tons per hour. It has a rotor length of
77”, which contains 18 fly knives and
9 bed knives for cutting. A hydraulic
service door opens and reveals a cut-
ting chamber containing a hefty set of
cutting blades, knives, and a 32”
diameter rotor. The uniquely designed
knives are service friendly and can be
quickly changed and rotated with a
simple impact drill and torque
wrench.

“This machine features the quick-
est blade change on a primary shred-
der in the industry. We’re happy to
demonstrate how this shredder out-
puts rough shreds for TDA, TDF and

further down-
stream processing.
TDF and TDA are
almost 50 percent
of the total market
share of annual
scrap tire uses in
the U.S. with high
demand coming
from the cement
kilns, pulp and
paper mills, and
utility boilers.
ECO Monster is
positioned to help
processors grow
these market segments more effi-
ciently,” said Swenson. The shredder
can also process other waste materials
such as wood, plastics, and electronic
waste for general waste reduction,
even for further processing. ECO
Green is based in the U.S. but pro-
vides products to the global market. 

Franklin Miller manufactures a
full line of industrial and solid waste
shredders. The company’s Taskmas-
ter® TM3000 is a heavy-duty indus-
trial shredder designed to reduce a
high volume of rubber and other solid
waste materials with its low speed,
high torque design. The twin-shaft
shredder is suitable for a variety of
applications that demand high power,
large throat openings and extra heavy-
duty construction. Dave Schuppe,
vice president, sales, described how
“the design of the unit provides effec-
tive operation with low noise, spark-
ing, dust or heat rise. Built for the
highest level of performance and reli-
ability using quality components,
superior design and engineering, the
TM3000 offers 5.5  heat-treated alloy
steel hexagonal shafting, 2  cam cut-
ters, a heavy steel plate and channel
body construction and planetary gear
drive. The unit can rip, tear and shred
through a variety of tough solids,
reducing the volume for further pro-

cessing or economical disposal. It can
also reduce such items as: kitchen
waste, metal, steel drums, wood pal-
lets, cardboard, and more. With cut-
ting chambers ranging from 8.5” to
40” and up to 72” long there is a
Taskmaster shredder to suit almost
any application.” Franklin Miller has
been a leader in size reduction for
over 95 years.

“As a complete system provider,
Granutech-Saturn Systems offers
leading edge, best-in-class tire recy-
cling technology in an integrated sys-
tem level solution, with a wide range
of custom products excelling in oper-
ating efficiency, durability, and relia-
bility, to generate clean rubber crumb
or powdered rubber,” stated Mike
Hinsey, vice president. Hinsey said
the company’s product options
include single rotor, dual and quad
industrial shredders at the simplest
stage, and evolves from there to 2-
stage to 3-stage and 4-stage tire recy-
cling systems, which would
additionally integrate industrial
grinders and granulators, powderiz-
ers, and refiner mills. The 2-stage sys-
tem reduces whole tires to steel-free
mulch material or a low steel fuel
quality material. 

“This system solution would typ-
ically be comprised of our Saturn
Shredder series – dual or quad shaft –
with standard or hybrid drive systems,
plus our grinder – Saturn Grizzly
Series- M80 or Super80 models. The
Super80 model processes more than
10 tons of tires per hour. The 3-stage
system includes our 2-stage system
plus a granulator or a refiner mill. If a
customer needs to produce large gran-
ulate which must then be reduced to

by MARY M. COX
maryc@americanrecycler.com Manufacturer List

American Pulverizer Company
Chris Griesedieck
314-781-6100 
www.ampulverizer.com

BCA Industries 
John Neuens
414-353-1002
www.bca-industries.com

CM Tire Recycling Equipment
Kaytee Moran
941-755-2621
www.cmtirerecyclingequipment.com

ECO Green Equipment, USA
Brad Swenson
801-505 6841
www.ecogreenequipment.com

Eldan Recycling
Ken Moulin
716-731-4900
www.eldan-recycling.com

Franklin Miller, Inc.
Dave Schuppe
800-932-0599
www.franklinmiller.com

Granutech-Saturn Systems
Mike Hinsey
877-582-7800             
www.granutech.com

Komar Industries, Inc. 
Mandy Howenstine
614-836-2366
www.komarindustries.com

Metso Corporation
Bob Pfeffer
208-899-5226
www.metso.com

SSI Shredding Systems, Inc.
Dave Fleming
503-682-3633
www.ssiworld.com

Untha America, Inc. 
Bernhard Martinz
888-868-4208
www.untha-america.com

Vecoplan LLC
Kim James
877-738-3241
www.vecoplanllc.com

Williams Patent Crusher Inc. 
Becky Schmidt
314-621-3348
www.williamscrusher.com

Zerma Machinery 
& Recycling Technology
Peter Litgen
847-848-7230
www.zerma.comSee SHREDDERS, Page B5

Granutech Saturn Systems

Eco Green Equipment USA

SSI Shredding Systems



The South Central Solid Waste Authority (SCSWA)
applied for and received a Recycling and Illegal Dumping
(RAID) Grant from the New Mexico Environment Department
(NMED) to purchase a portable tire shredder for use at illegal
dumping cleanups throughout Dona Ana County. 

New Mexico approved grants for two BCA portable tire
shredders in 2014 and two more in 2015 to assist county and
city agencies in their recycling efforts. 

Patrick Peck, SCSWA director, explained, “Scrap tires
illegally dumped in the desert are a big problem environmen-
tally – they become a home to disease harboring vectors that
pose a threat to human health, such as mosquitoes breeding in
rainwater that pools in the tires. With the tire shredder we can
turn a huge negative into a beneficial use, and the tire shreds
can be used for multiple purposes. Up until now, the only dis-
posal option regionally for scrap tires was to landfill them.”

John Neuens of BCA Industries, noted, “Agencies are
assured that tires are visibly and legally shredded into a recy-
clable material, and there is no risk of the tires turning up in a
desert arroyo or nearby lake. New Mexico lacks density for
private industry tire recycling, so a portable tire shredder for
cities and counties makes sense in many of these areas. Every

year more agencies realize this type of shredder can be helpful
in their scrap tire dilemma. It can be moved easily with a one
ton pickup to cleanup sites and shreds passenger car and light
duty truck tires up to 20” in size,” Neuens said.
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1-6 mm material output, our Saturn G-3
Granulator would be added. For .5 to
3mm material output, we would add
our Saturn G-4 Refiner Mill. A 4-stage
system would reduce all material to 1 to
3mm, with the addition of a Saturn
powderizer or all less than 1mm with
the Saturn G-4 refiner mill,” Hinsey
noted.

Dave Fleming is marketing direc-
tor at SSI Shredding Systems and he
explained that the company’s products,
used all over the world, include one,
two, three and four shaft processing
machinery, capable of reducing tires of
any size down to 12 mm granules. “Our
in-house product development team
ensures that we offer customers the
highest levels of reliability, ease of
maintenance and lowest operational
costs possible. SSI has installations
processing mixed tires at throughput
rates starting at 2 tons per hour and top-
ping out just over 30 tons per hour.
Most customers are producing 2” chips
or 4 to 6” materials that are used for a
wide range of applications such as
tires-to-energy technologies, civil engi-
neering and crumb rubber production
system feedstock. Each prospective
customer has different goals. Some-
times capital cost or the physical size of
a system are more important factors
than operating costs or throughput, so
we have systems to meet those needs.
Sometimes throughput and operating
costs are the only things that matter,
and our expertise is well-suited for
helping in those environments.”

Fleming added that most of the
growth in the industry is outside of the
U.S. right now, and SSI receives a high
number of inquiries from companies that
seek solutions for processing large sized
tires. “We have developed a new
machine to downsize these large tires to
100 – 150 mm (4 – 6”) sizes while also
reducing the thickness of the output
materials to a point where conventional
tire processing machinery can accept it
and reduce it further. Due to the quality
of rubber found in these large tires, most
customers are looking to make ‘wire
free’ materials that are 12 mm to 25 mm
from OTRs. Our single-rotor machinery
is an ideal secondary processor for this
application,” Fleming said.

Shredders
■Continued from Page B4

Franklin Miller, Inc.

A man knocked on my door and asked
for a small donation towards the local
swimming pool. I gave him a glass of
water.

New Mexico approves grant for shredders

IndexBox Marketing has just pub-
lished a new report “World: Unvulcanized
Rubber – Market Report. Analysis and
Forecast to 2020.”

Germany held off a hard charging
Thailand in the global unvulcanized rub-
ber trade. In 2014, Germany exported
512.5 kt of unvulcanized rubber totaling
$2,263M, 0.3 percent under the previous
year. Its primary trading partner was
France, where it supplied 12.9 percent of

its total unvulcanized rubber exports in
valueterms, accounting for 46.8 percent of
total French imports. 

Germany’s top 5 trading partners in
2014 were France, Poland, the United
Kingdom, Italy and Spain, with a com-
bined share 42.7 percent of German
exports. The share of France increased (+2
percentage points), while the share of
Spain illustrated negative dynamics (-1
percentage points).

Thailand and the U.S. were among
the other main global suppliers of unvul-
canized rubber in 2014. Thailand was the
fastest growing exporter from 2007 to
2014 (+19 percent per year), followed by
China (+14 percent per year). With this,
Thailand was able to significantly
strengthen its position in global exports.

Global unvulcanized rubber market report offered

For a direct link to the report, 
view this article on

www.AmericanRecycler.com.
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DURATECH’S 3010 INDUSTRIAL
TUB GRINDER HAS IT ALL

DuraTech Industries 
International, Inc.
PO Box 1940
Jamestown, ND 58401
701-252-4601
www.duratech.com

DRI-AIR INDUSTRIES OFFERS
PLASTIC DRYING EQUIPMENT

New PLUS™ Series Dryers from Dri-Air Industries
offers faster, more complete drying of plastics with
energy efficiency. 

Their new parabolic tower design, unique heater con-
figuration and optimized air flow maximize moisture
pickup for ultra-low dew points, faster drying, and dra-
matically reduced regeneration energy usage. Greater
hopper insulation further improves the energy efficiency
of these dryers with even the most challenging, hard-to-
dry plastics. PLUS Dryers are offered in 3 sizes with dry-
ing capacities of 25, 50 or 100 lbs. per hour.

Dri-Air Industries, Inc.
PO Box 1020
Avon, MA 02322
860-627-5110
www.dri-air.com

The DuraTech 3010 industrial tub grinder is built for
extreme wear and tear. It can handle stumps, logs,
branches, pallets and green waste, turning them into
mulch and compost in no time. Powered by a CAT C15
475 hp or 540 hp Tier III diesel engine and outfitted with
a 30” wide oscillating stacking conveyor, this machine
can take on the toughest of jobs. 

Thanks to remote controls and a microprocessor con-
trolled wet clutch, it’s easier than ever to operate. Plus,
the self-cleaning air intake system helps protect the
engine, reduce engine noise and extend the life of the
machine. 

BROKK UNVEILS NEW DARDA
TANK CUTTER ATTACHMENT

Brokk Inc. unveiled the TC120 tank cutter attachment
manufactured by Darda.

The TC120 tank cutter can be used with the Brokk
160, 260 and 400 models to deliver extraordinary preci-
sion. The TC120 brings flexibility to the jobsite with its
hydraulic rotation capabilities and 5” wide jaws. It exerts
75 tons of cutting force at 7,250 psi to easily cut through
.5” thick steel plate. 

This attachment can be used in salvage yards and
balers, and is commonly employed for cutting steel
tanks, pipes and vessels.

Brokk Inc.
1144 Village Way
Monroe, WA 98272
800-621-7856
www.brokk.com

SWISSRTEC LAUNCHES KUBOTA
VERTICAL SHREDDER FOR ASR

SwissRTec’s Kubota vertical shredder is now avail-
able for ASR processing in the U.S. 

The Kubota vertical shredder can process domestic
appliances, metal scrap and other bulky items. It grinds
up materials down to one inch or less in size in a single
pass. This vertical shredder can be used as a stand-
alone unit or in combination with other processing tech-
nology.

The Kubota Vertical Shredder comes in various mod-
els, sizes and power options to fit the needs of recycling
customers, and also works in combination with the swis-
sRTec Delamination Mill.

swissRTec America, Inc.
14 Whipple Way
Kensington, NH
603-435-3440 
www.swissrtec.com

SP INDUSTRIES INTRODUCES
MINI COMPACTOR SYSTEM

The series is designed as an integral compactor,
power unit and container. When full, the entire unit is
loaded on a roll-off hoist truck for transport to a disposal
site. It features a single cylinder compactor design in 10
frame sizes that provide capacity capabilities of 7 to 23
cubic yards. 

Sizes of six, seven and eight foot containers are also
available. All models offer a 28” x 46.5” clear top opening
and a maximum packing force of 26,400 lbs. SP Industries Inc.

2982 Jefferson Road
Hopkins, MI 49328
269-793-3232
www.sp-industries.com
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Demand for synthetic rubber
in tire industry to drive global
benzene market into 2020

According to recently published
TechSci Research report, “Global Ben-
zene Market Forecast & Opportunities,
2020”, global benzene market is
expected to surpass 46 million metric
tons by 2020. Benzene finds applica-
tion across various downstream sectors,
with major end-use application being
production of derivatives used for man-
ufacturing synthetic rubber. Synthetic
rubber is rapidly being adopted as a
substitute for natural rubber, particu-
larly in automotive industry, thereby
escalating benzene demand, globally.
Increasing demand for benzene for the
production of prominent derivatives
including ethylbenzene and cumene,
among others, is the key factor driving
growth in global benzene market.

The report reveals that majority of
benzene is processed for the production
of ethylbenzene, a precursor to styrene,
which is used for producing poly-
styrene plastics, engineering plastics,
and synthetic rubber. These products
find application in manufacturing of
tires, paper coatings, footwear, etc. Pro-
duction of ethylbenzene is anticipated

to account for majority of benzene con-
sumption over the forecast period as
well. Ethylbenzene, is followed by
cumene, cyclohexane and nitrobenzene,
in terms of volume consumption of
benzene, globally.

“With growing application in auto-
motive, paper coatings, electronic
appliances and plastics industry, the
demand for benzene is continuously
increasing. However, the use of lighter
feedstock for steam cracking is gradu-
ally resulting in a tightened
demand/supply scenario, owing to
which global players are either expand-
ing their existing capacities or adding
new facilities for production. Global
benzene market is anticipated to exhibit
promising growth over the next five
years on the back of increasing demand
worldwide.”, said Karan Chechi,
research director, with TechSci
Research. “Global Benzene Market
Forecast & Opportunities, 2020” has
analyzed the future growth potential of
benzene market across the globe, and
provides statistics and information on
market size, share and trends. 

Michelin invests $22 million in plant
Michelin North America is invest-

ing $22 million in its Dothan facility in
order to increase the production of its
high-performance light truck and SUV
passenger tires.

Michelin said the investment will
create about 40 new jobs at the plant.
Currently, the Dothan facility employs
560 people.

Pete Selleck, chairman and presi-
dent of Michelin North America, said
the investment will include significant
equipment upgrades that will result in a
10 percent increase in production.

“I’d like to thank the Industrial
Development Board of the City of
Dothan, Alabama for their support,” he
said. “This is an exciting time for our
Dothan site. The plant just celebrated
its 35th anniversary of operation and
this project will help position Dothan to
continue to be a strategic part of Miche-
lin’s future in the North American mar-
ket.”

Installation of the upgrades has
begun at the facility and will be com-
pleted by the summer of 2016.
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has asked about alternative products, but
not us as much as they ask the installers
for safety studies or information about
our material content. We refer people to
the recycled rubber industry’s website
www.recycledrubbersafetycouncil.org. It
has a fact kit, which was compiled
toward the end of last year and is
updated as new studies or information
comes out. All of the technical white
papers are there in full.” 

Bigelow said that 10 to 20 mesh size
is most commonly used for athletic fields
and that roughly 25 to 30 percent of Lib-
erty’s crumb rubber production goes to
sports fields and tracks. An average foot-
ball field, for instance, requires approxi-
mately 250,000 pounds. He says that
installers typically recommend that
crumb rubber infill has a lifespan of 8 to
10 years and mentioned there are a few
companies that are trying to recycle the
old infill material. They pull up the old
material and clean it by sifting out the
build-up of foreign debris. The reclaimed
crumb rubber is then used to augment
new material being installed, but this is
happening only on a very small percent-
age of fields

Domenic Carapella, president and
founder of GeoTurf USA, a producer of
playing surfaces using lead-free turf and
organic infill said, “We’ve been really
busy answering calls this year and filling
more orders than we ever had in the
past,” reported Carapella. “Quite a few
people who are informed about crumb
rubber have changed to our product. The
Rockwood, Missouri high school system
was going to go with crumb rubber ear-
lier in the year and then they became
aware of all the issues. The parents spoke
up and the superintendent made a deci-
sion to use organic infill. As we speak,
their fields are being installed. Since
2007, the product has been installed on
over 400 fields worldwide and about 20
in the U.S. I would say there’s been a
huge upturn in the use of organic infill.” 

Carapella estimated the cost of
organic infill is about 10 percent more
per field than crumb rubber. The only
barrier to people buying it, he believes, is
the misinformation. Some of his com-
petitors have misrepresented the cost of
organic by talking about $400,000 per
field as opposed to only about $50,000
more per field, but when people call him
and get the correct information they are
pleasantly surprised. 

“Our material is 100 percent recy-
clable,’ said Carapella.” It’s not a recy-
cled material but it uses post-industrial
waste composed of coconut husk fibers
and cork. There’s no plastic in it whatso-
ever. It’s all organic.” 

GeoTurf USA first installs a ballast
layer of sand to provide the weight that
keeps the turf stable. Then the organic
infill layer is installed. Minimum life
for the product is eight years, but it can
last as long as the life of the synthetic
turf if maintenance protocols are 
followed. As long as it stays within
maintenance guidelines, it’s similar to
other types of infills. It can be topped
off every year with more material if it
gets compressed and can be easily
groomed. 

“Technically, it’s supposed to last
15 years because that’s how long it typ-
ically lasts in nature before it biode-
grades,” Carapella mentioned. “100

percent of it can be removed and recy-
cled on site and used as a free top dress
for natural grass fields, or tilled into the
ground to help oxygenate the soil. In
terms of safety and impacts for players,
it’s far superior because the cork gives it
resiliency that lasts. It does not bind-up
like crumb rubber with heat or mechan-
ical friction or tend to get hard on the
surface over time.”

GeoTurf USA uses G-Max testing,
a method of evaluating the shock
absorbing properties of new and aging
synthetic turf systems. Their G-Max
tests have proven GeoTurf is on par
with natural grass. 

Artifical turf
■Continued from Page B1

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber
Company reported record results for
the second quarter of 2015.

“We delivered outstanding seg-
ment operating income growth and
achieved a segment operating margin
of more than 13 percent, despite signif-
icant foreign currency and global eco-
nomic headwinds,” said Richard J.
Kramer, chairman and chief executive
officer.

“North America continued to lead
the way with a 54 percent increase in
segment operating income and a 16
percent segment operating margin
driven by strong demand for our prod-
ucts,” he said. “Additionally, three of
our four businesses posted segment
operating margins in excess of 10 
percent.”

Goodyear’s second quarter 2015
sales were $4.2 billion, down from $4.7
billion a year ago, with the decrease

largely attributable to unfavorable for-
eign currency translation of $401 mil-
lion.

Tire unit volumes totaled 40.8 mil-
lion for the second quarter of 2015, up
1 percent from last year. Original
equipment unit volume was up four
percent. Replacement tire shipments
were down one percent.

The company reported second
quarter segment operating income of
$556 million in 2015, up 21 percent
from a year ago and a record for any
quarter. The increase in segment oper-
ating income was driven by favorable
price/mix net of raw materials and cost
reduction actions. These were partially
offset by inflation and unfavorable for-
eign currency translation.

Goodyear’s second quarter 2015
net income was $192 million ($.70 per
share). Excluding certain significant
items, adjusted net income was $229

million ($.84 per share). Per share
amounts are diluted.

Second quarter 2015 adjusted net
income was also impacted by $79 mil-
lion ($.29 per share) of U.S. tax
expense following the release of the
company’s U.S. tax valuation
allowance in the fourth quarter of 2014.
Due to tax credits and prior tax-loss
carryforwards, the company does not
expect to pay significant cash income
taxes in the U.S. for about five years.

Goodyear’s second quarter 2014
net income was $213 million ($.76 per
share). Excluding certain significant
items, adjusted net income was $225
million ($.80 per share). Per share
amounts are diluted.

Goodyear’s sales for the first six
months of 2015 were $8.2 billion,
down 10 percent from the 2014
period, reflecting unfavorable foreign
currency translation of $794 million.

Tire unit volumes totaled 81.6 million
for the first half of 2015, up 1 percent
from 2014. Replacement tire ship-
ments were up 1 percent. Original
equipment unit volume was up 3 
percent.

The company’s first half segment
operating income of $947 million was
up 14 percent from last year and a
record. Compared to the prior year,
year-to-date segment operating income
reflects the benefits of favorable
price/mix net of raw materials and cost
reduction actions, which exceeded the
impact of inflation and unfavorable
foreign currency translation.

Goodyear’s year-to-date net
income available to common share-
holders of $416 million ($1.52 per
share) is up from $155 million ($.58
per share) in 2014’s first half. All per
share amounts are diluted.

Goodyear reports record second quarter results
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